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J 0 U 1\ N A 1 0 F FREE MA S 0 NR Y. charitable brethren were constantly employed 
in relieving and refreshi ng with necessn ry 

The Milit ary Or ders of Knights of St. John, supplies the, indig~~t and diseased pilgrims, 
Kll.iShts Tell'lplar, and the Teutonic w~o '~'ere drury nrn vlIlg at J crusulem. When 

Knights. thI s Ci ty became the metropolis of a DCW king-

The bloody wars which were waged for two I dam. the revenues of th~ hospital were so 
hundred years, known by the name of the highly augmented by the liberality of sevE' ral 
Crusades, gave rise to several military orders, princes, and the pious do nntio ns of such opu
namely, the Knights of St. John of J erusa lem, ! lent persons as frequented the holy places, 
the Kniahts T emplar, and the' T eutonic ! that they far su rpassed the wants of those 
Knights of St. Mary of J erusalem. The two whom they were designed to cherish and re· 
first werc particularly distinguished in the wars lieve. H ence it wus thnt Raymond du Puy, 
o f the Crusades fo r their indomitable· courage who was the rul er of this charitable house, 
and the important services they rendered to offered to the king of J erusalem to make war 
the cause of Christendom. Neither of these upon the Mohammedan" at his own expensc, 
orders being now in existence as seperate and ! seconded by hi s brethren, who served under 
independent military orders, they are attached him in this famous hospital. Baldwin II. to 
to Frecmo.sonry, and arc now on ly conferred whom this proposal was made, readily accepted 
as masonic orders. "In war the ancient it, o.nd tho enterprise was solemnly approved 
knig hts girded on the ir armor, and with sword, ( and confirmed by the authority of the R oman 
and lance, a nd battle.axe, they encountered pontiff. Thus was the wo rld surprised with 
the enemies of their faith, and fought thei r 1 the stran~re lrall ~form tl.tion or a devout fra· 
wuy to glory nnd renown. In peace they min. ternity, who had lived rOlllote from the noi se 
istercd to the wants of the sick and wounded; ! and tumult of arms , in the pe r fo rmance of 
protected the widow and the orphan, and were works or charity and mercy, into n faliant and 
distingui shed fo r their deed!:! of chari tv and hardy band of worriors. 'l'he whole orde r was 

pure beneficence."* In their peaceful charac. upon this occusion divided into three classes : 
t er as a. brunch of Masonry, the Knigh18 of St. the first contllincd the knights, or !oldiers of 
John and the Knights Templar, ba\'e luid illustrious birth, who were to un sheath their 
aside the sword of war, and now in common swords in the Christ ian cntlse; in the secoud 
with their brethren of the other degreeti in. wC're comprehended the priests, who were tu 
culcnte the maxims of peace, nnd no precept officiate ill tbo churches that belonged to the 
~s utt:red within the e.ncampment whiC'h is not ~ order; Il nd in the.third were the se.r~ing breth· 
In s trict accordtl nce WIth the teachillrrof Chri st ~ ren, or the soldIers of low comlltlOn. This 
and his Apostles. F or the fullowinOg account celebrated order gnve, upon mally oc('.asion;;:, 
of til e institution of the aboye mentioned orders eminent proofs of reso lution and valour, llnd 
of kni.ghthood, we are indebted to Moslliem, all acquired immense opulence by heroic cXjllQils. 
UCCUTlltc and fuithful hi storian.t \Vhen Palestine wus irrecoverably lost, the 

"The first order was that of the Knights o f kn ights passed into the isle of Cyprus; they 
St. J oh n of Jerusalem, who derived their afterwards made themselves masters of the 
name, and particularly that of Hospitalers , il11e of Rbodes, where they main tained them· 
fro m an hospital in that city, dedicated to St. selves for a long time; but being finally dri\'e n 
John the Baptist, in which certai n pious nud thence by the Turks, they received from the 

! 
emperor Charles V. a grant of the island of 

· .>\ddrcu berOr8 I\"uhvillc i.:llcAmpUl('nt. ~Ialta. 
f;\rn;lt . r:ce. Il Ui!. ,"oJ. I. page 3re. Bal1imorc [;dillon. " Another order wh ich \\'0.5 enti rely of a mil . 
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itnrynnturc, was thntofthe Knights TemplaTe, 
so called from a palace adjoining to the tem
pIc of Jerusalem, which was appropriated to 
their usc for a certa.in time by Baldwin II.
The foundations of this order werc laid at J c
rusnlem, in the year' 1118, by Hugues des 
Payenes, Geoffrey of St. Aldemar, or of St. 
Amour, as some will have it, and seven other 
persons, whosc names are unknown; but it wns 
not before the year 1228 thut it acquired a 
proper degree of stability. by being solemnly 
confirmed ill the council of Troycs, and sub
jected to n rule of discipline drawn by St. Ber
nard. These warlike defenders werc to defend 
and support the cause of Christianity by force 
of arms, to have inspection over the public 
rouds, and to protect the pilgrims, who came 
to visit Jerusalem, against the insy\ts nnd bar
barity of the Moslems. The order flourished 
for some timo, nnd acquired, by the valour of 
its knights, immense ricbes, and nn eminent 
degree of military renown; but as their pros
perity increased, their vices were multiplied, 
and their arrogance, luxury and inhuman cru
elty, rose at last to such a monstrous height, 
that their privileges were revoked, and their 
order suppressed with the most terrible cir
cumstances of infamy and severity, by n de
cree of the pope and of the council of Vi
enne in Dauphine, as we shall see in the his
tory of the fourteenth century. 

liThe third order resembled the first in this 
respect, that, though it was a military institu
tion, the care of the pnor and the relief of the 
sick were not excluded from the servic(>s it 
prescribed. Its members were distinguished 
by the title of Teutouic Knights of St. Mary 
of J erusalem; and as to its rise, we cannot, 
with any tlegree of certainty, trace it farther 
back than the year 1190, during the scige of 
Acre, or Ptolemah=, though there are historians 
adventurous enough to seek its origin (which 
they place at Jerusalem) in a more remote pe
ri od. During the long and tedious scige of 
Acre, severul pious and char itable merchants 
of Bremen and Lubeck, moved with compas_ 
sion at the sight of the miseries which the be
Bcigers suffered in the midst of their success, 
Jc\'oted themsclves entirely to the service of 
tho sick and wounded soldiers, and erected 
n kind of hospital, or tent, where they gave 
constant attendance to all such unhappyob
jects as had recourse to their charity. The pi
ous undertaking was so agreeable to the Ger
man princes, who were present lit this terrible 
seige, that they thought proper to form n frn-

ternityof German knights to bring it to pcr .. 
fection. The resolution was highly approved 
by popo Celestine III. who confirmed the new 
order by a bull issued on tbe twenty-third of 
February, A. D. 1192. This order was en
tirely appropriated to the Germans; and eve-n 
of them none wero admitted as members of it, 
but such as were of illustrious birth. The 
support of Christianity, the defence of the 
Holy Land, and the relief of the poor and 
needy, were the important duties and services 
to which the Teutonic knights devoted them
se lves by a solemn vow. Austerity and fru
gality were the first characteristics of thia 
rising order, and the equestrian garment, 
bread and water, were the only rewards which 
the knights derived from their generous la
bours. But as,accordingto the fate of human 
things, prosperity generales corruption, so it 
happened that this austerity was of II. short 
duration, and diminished in proportion as the 
revenues and possessions of the order were 
augmented. The Teutonic knights, after their 
retreat frem Palestine, made themselves mas
ters of Prusia, Livonia, Courland, and Seni
gallia; but, in process of time, their victorious 
arms received several checks; and when the 
light of the reformation arose upon Germany, 
theyweredepri vedofthe richest provinces which 
they possessed in that country; though they 
still retain there a certain portion of their au
cient territories." 

Supreme or General Grand Lodge. 

In our last number we published the resolu
tions of the Grand Lodge of the District of 
Columbia, proposing 8. meeting of delegates 
from the Grand Lodges of the United States 
in May next at the City of Washington for the 
formation of a Supreme Grand Lodge. In 
Moore's Freemason's l\Iagazine, is more direct 
and distinct proposition of the Grand Lodge 
of Rhode Island, being a. constitution for 8. 

General Grand Lodge of the United States to 
be submitted to the consideration of the seve
ral State Grnnd Lodges for their action pre
viously to the assemhly of delegates for the 
formntion of a constitution. 

This course we think preferable to thnt pro
posed by the Grand Lodge of Columbia, par
ticularlyas the Constitution proposed by the 
G rand Lodge of Rhode Island seems to be 
carefully prepared, an.:l while it carefully 
guards the rights and privileges of the state 
Grand Lodges, meets the wants of the order 
in the present condition of the Fraternity,and 
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will put o.n end to the controversies which pointed by the G. G. Master ; but they shall not 
have already arisen and may again arise. by virtue of such appointment, be entitled to 

We publish the proposed constitution at vote. 
length that wherever this Magazine extends, Sec. 5. All the officers of the G. G. Lodge 
the brethren may be prepared to act definitive~ shall be elected, and if present, installed, at 
lyon a subject of so many involving important its triennial communications. The Officers 
considerations. absent at the timo of their election, shall be 

As the old course of appointing delegates installed as the G. G. Lodge may direct.
has, here tofore, in several instances failed, we \Vhen thus qualifh:d they shall continue in of
hope for success in this. In the language of fice unti l their successora arc duly elected and 
Brother Moore, Hone advantage in this course insta lled. 
is, that the Grand Lodgcs have the constitu· ARTlCLE 2. 
tion before them, and know preCisely what will PllOXIES, 

be the character of the body they are to assist Sec. 1. The first four P. G. G. Officers, or 
in malting. Another is, that it will cost but ei ther of them, may be representcd by proxy j 
little time and less mon ey to try the question I but they shall nc..t be privileged to vote as the 
in this way." The Grand Lodge' of Tennes· proxy of another P . G. G. Officer; nor shall 
see has, heretofore, been in fa\'or of a Gen· either of the first G. G. Officer9 herein named. 
eral Grand Lodge, organised upon such prin- be allowed to act nnd vote, as the proxy of any 
ciples as, while it protects the rights of the present or P . G. G. Officer, or Grand or Sub
state Grand Lodges, will secure the unity and ordinate Lodge, under this jurisdiction. 
harmony of the order throughout our widely Sec. 2, Any Subordinate Lodge, constituted 
extended domains. We trust the subordinate by the authority of this Constitution, in case 
lodges of thi s state \vill take the subject into of the inability of the W. Master to Le present 
calm and deliberate consideration, so that at any communication of this G. G. Lodge, 
their reprClse ntatives may attend the next may be rep resented by a proxy; who shall be a 
Grand Lodge fully prepared to act decisively. member of said Lodge. 

CONSTITUTION. See. 3. No Brother shall be received as 

ARTICLE I. proxy, who is not a memher of some Grand or 
Subonlinnte Lodge recognizing the authOl'ity 

TITLE-OFFICERS AND MEM BERS . of this Constitution. 
Sec. 1. The sty le and title shall be, " T he Sec. 4. No proxy shall ue entitlcd to more 

General Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Ac- than one \'ote; nor shall nny G. G. Officer, or 
cepted Y ork Jl.lasons, fol' the United States of represpntative, be allowed the privilege of 
Am~rica." more than one vote, as proxy. 

Sec. 2. It shall consist of a General Grand Sec. 6. Either of the first four Officers of 
Master, D. G. G. Master, G. G. S. \-Vardcn, any State Grand Lodge, acknowledging the 
G. G. J. \Varden, G. G. Secretary, G. G. Trea- authority of this Constitution, may be repre
surer, G. G. Chaplain, G. G. S. Deacon, G. a' i gented by proxy. 
J . Deacon and G. G. Tyler; the Grand Master, Sec. 6. No proxics, other than those herein 
n. G. Master, and G. \Vardens, of all State enumerated shall be recei \'cd by th;s Gcr-ernl 

l ' Grand Lodges, that shall recognise the au- ! Grand Lotlge. 
thority of this Consti tution; and the \V. :Mus- ARTICLE 3. 
ters of Subordinate Lodges emanating from 11. 

, .lI1EETINGS. this G. G. Body: All of whom, except the G.

1

, . 
G. Tyler, shall respectively be entitled to one Sec. 1. This G. G. Lodge shall mee.t ~n£'n-
vote. In cases of equal division, the G. G. nially, and as much oftener as a. maJ~nty of 
Master shall likewise have the casting vote. the members present at any meetmg tllereof, 

Sec. 3. All P. G. G. Masters, P. D. G. G. shall determine. 
l\:Ia.sters, and P. G. G. ,"Vardens, sh:J\1 be mem. &c. 2. Special meetings may be callcd by 
berd of th iii G. G. Lodge, with the privilege of the first four G. G. Omcers; or, in case of the 
one vote each. 

&C. 4. The G. G. Officers, Tyler excepted, 
shall be elected by ballot. T he Tyler and all 
other officers of convenience, unless other
wise ordered by vote of. the body, shall be ap-

demise of cither of them, by the four Scnior 
surviving O. G. Officers; whcnever they, or a 
m3jority of them, may deem such mcetings to 
be necessary: And tlH'y sh'all be called by the 
G. G. Master; or, in case of his cleath,or ab-
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senee rrom the country, b~"""'~ offi~~in ~cknow'I~dg-I-·n-g-i-ts-.-u-t-h~rity. '~ Said system 

rank; on the petition of the first four officers ! shall conform, in all respects, to the best as· 
of nny three State Grand Lodges, being par· l certainnble landmarks and practices of the 
tics to thi s Constitution.. . ~ Ancient Craft; and when so determined and 

Sec. 3. T he regular mectm,gs of this G. G. ( promulgated, it shall not be changed or a l
Lodge sha ll be held at such tUllC and place as tered, except by the unanimous vote of aUthe 
shall be determined at the preceding triennial members prescnt, at a regular biennial com
commlln:cation thereof; and spechll meeting:;, municatioll. 

as may be directed by the office rs authorized to ll" &C. 7. The G. G. Lodgo sha ll neithe r pos
call them. ,Bess nor exercise any juri:;lliction or powers, 

Sec. 4. The representatives of three Grand ' not herein ex pressly delegated to it. It shalt 
L·,Jge. , hall fo'm • quorum fo, "u,illoss. I be subject to the general Constitutions, Regu-

ARTICLE 4. lations and g.uges,of Ancient York Masonry; 
J URISDICTiON AND POWERS. Illnd it shall no t cumulate withi n it; own body, 

S::c. I. This G. G. Lodge shall have juris- no r pen~it or.cou n ~en.nnce the cumulation .of 
diction over the States and Territories within any foreig n RileS, \ .... Ithm the body of any of 11.S 

which no Graud Lodge exists, to the entire Subordinate Lodges. 
exclusion of such State G~alld Lodges as may ARTICLE 5. 
h{'come parties to this Constitlltion. But it ST.ATES .AND TERRITORIES. 
shall not in any m:l nner, in terfere with the s.."C. 1. It shall be competen t fo r the O. G. 
r ight of jurisdiction o\'er said States ami Ter- ~ ]luster, or the D.O. G. Master, to issue Dis
ritori es, that any State Orand Loupe, not a pt'nsations fo r the formation of new Lodges, 

o I 
party to thi s Constitution, may, by Masonic I within tl ny Slate, or T erritory, wherein no 
lIsage I\t present, or hereafter, lu \vfully pos- I Grand Lodge exists; which Dispensations 
sess and enjoy. shall be made returnab le at the next ensuing 

Sec. 2. Th is G. G. Louge shall have origi_ ! communication of this G. G. Lodge; when 
na1. juri sdiction .over the Subordinate Loclges i th.ey shull be re\·oked o~ continued; or, othe r
or Its own crentmg j and slJall possess olld eX-! \\' Ise, Charters shall be Issued to the Drethren 
crcise over them, all the usual powers dele- hol di ng them . 
gated, in like cases , to State Grand Lodges, by Sec. 2. Whenever there shall be in any 
the ancient Constitu tions lind Regulations of

l 
S tate or 'I'erritory, three reglliurly chartered 

Masonry. Lodges, it shall be competent for this G. G. 
Sac. 3. This G. G. Lodge shall h:\\'e juris- Lodge, or the G. G.lHaster, or the D . G. G. 

di stio ll over all differences thnt mlly urise be- l\laster, to form them in to a Grand Lodge
tween any two State Grand Lodges, recogni- ' said Lodges jointly petitioning thereforj ami 
zing its authority; and it shall tnke cognizance on the formation of such Graud Lodge, the 
of nny and ull such ditrercl1ces, on the writtell , Ruthority of this G. G. Lodge shall ceaso 
complaint of eithe r of the parties nt variun~e . \ within sa id State or T erritory. except as pro-
I ts decisions shan be final and binding. I vided in the third section of this artide. 

Sec. 4. It shull tuke cognizance of all cnses Sec. 3. \ Vhenever a Grand Lodge shall have 
of clifference, mutunlly referred to it by nn y ! been fo rmed \vithin any State or Territory, by 
t wo Stllte Grand Lodges, not parlies to thie the authority or any State Grand Lodge, this 
Constitution : Provided, snid Gr:lll(l LoJges G. G. Lodge shall cease to exe rdse jurisdic
ehall have pr€Viously agreed to ahidc by its de- tion within the same, except as to its own ex
cision; and not otherwise. isting Subordinate Lodges; and these, if they 

Sec. 6. It shall not entertain complaints or have been duly chartered and constituted, 
appeals from uny individual Drother, or S ub- shaH be frce to determine, each for itself, un
ordinate Lodge , against the proceed ings of ll.ny der which authority it shall hereafter uct. 
State Grand Lodge whute\·cr. Sec. 4. The Subordinate Lodges under this 

Sec. G. It shall have plenary jurisdiction over jurisdiction shall make annual returns of their 
the three Cra ft Degrees of Ancient York Ma- members and in itiutes, to the G. G. Se('retary, 
80nry; with authority, under the Ccnstitution, and pay such dues as may be determined by 
Laws and Usages of the Order, to determine this G. G. Lodge. 
nnd promulgate a consistent, pure and truthful ARTICLE 6. 
system of work, lectures and ceremonial, for STATE GRAND LoDGES. 

the usc of the Grand and Subordinate Lodges S:!c. 1. Each State Grnnd LodgE', by its re-
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presentativt's or proxies, shall be entitled to ~ which all his re(uJers willue far from ngree ing. 
four votes . ' This work consililts of twelve lectures, iu 

Sec. 2. It shallue the duty of the G. Secre- which it is the desi re of the author to "infuse 
taries of the State Grand Lodges, parties to a taste for the pure Philosophy of masonry, 
this Constitution, to make Annual Returns of th at It may super induce the habitual practice 
the officers of their respective Grand Bodies, of those blooming virtues which its authorised 
to th e G. G. Secretary. Lecturcs so strongly recom mend." The tech-

&c. 3. 'fhe jurisdiction of the several nical, or authorised lectures, that is the lec~ 
Grand Lodges Ilcltnowledgi ng the authority c f tures usually given in lodges, arc highly impor
this Constitution, shall be restricted to the tant to be known by every mason; uut they 
limits of the 8tat(', or T errito ry, within which may be regarded us nn outline of principles 
they are respectively held. which arc only to be brought to perfection, 

Sec. 4. Any Grund Lodge, being n party to and rendered av:dlab!e in practical life uy sub
this Constitution, may withdraw from the sequent study and r('flection . It is the object 
same : Provided, it shall vote to do so. at any of the author of the above mentioned lectures 
Annual Communication of its own Body; and to define and illustrate the great divisions of 
sholl have furnished the G. G. Secretary wi th the science and trace their existence in every 
an attested copy of said vote. Having thus country in the ancient world . 
witl:drawn it shall be at liuerty , without letor " 1 have cndea\'ored" says he, "to show th ut 
hindrance from this G. G. Body, to resume Light, as our ancient llrethren denominated 
and exercise all its original powers and priVi- ! Freemasonry, was a system of primitive de,,'o-
leges. ~ t ion, descending from heaven to enlighten and 

ARTICLE 7. purify hl\mnnity; and that the idolatrous ml's-
BY-LAWS AND AMENDME NTS. teries, which were the Spurious Freemasonry 

&C. 1. It shall be competent for this G. G. of heathen nations, were derived from it. The 
Lodge to make and adopt such By-Laws or th ird and fourth Lectures explain minutely the 
Regulations, not inconsistent with this Con- j object tendency and result of all these three 
stitution, as muy, from time to time, be found $ dh'isionsj and shew how they originated, and 
useful or necessary in the performance of its i where they respecti "'cly fl ouri shed in all thei r 
duties . 13ut it shall in no case assume, or ex- glory, so as to constitmc a distinct and influ
ercise, any general powers, not herein specially ential feature in the civil government of all 
delegated . . nations. H av ing traced the scie nces known 

&c. 2. This Constitution may be altered or before the flood, allli in particula r those of 
amended a.t any r('gular triennial communicn- Geometry,a.nd Architecture, which were prac
tion of thisG. G. Body : Provided, the proposed Used under the idea, if not under the name, of 
alteration or amendl'llent shaH ha.ve been pre- Opera.ti\'e lHasonry, by the pro~essors of the 
viously submitted to, and rece ived the uffirma- Spurious uranch of our 8c ience j-having 
tive vote of, lhreeJourlhs of all the Grand I pointed out how the imitative system dcgen-
1.odges acknowledging its authorityj and not ' crated from the pure princ ip les of primitive 
otherwise. Lux, till they substituted the solar and sidereal 

ARTrCLE 8. worship for the simple rites enjoined by a com-
'l'EMOORARY . mon Creator, and the sy mbol itself was uni~ 

Sec. 1. 'Vhenever uod so soon us sixteen of versallyaclored;-ha.ving produced some an~ 
the Grund Lodges in the United States, shall cient land·marks of the true system which 
have adopted thi s Constitution, a Convention were preserved in the Spurious Freemasonry, 
of not more thun four Delegates from ench and shewn how they had become pel·ve rted 
Grund Lodge, so adopt ing it, shall be called Ily from their or iginal design by al legory and mys
the Senior Grand Lodge of their number, to tifi cntioTl ;-having descriued this polluted in
assemble in the City of Baltimore, for the pur- stitution to shew that its influence was used for 
pose of organizing the botly contemplated by it. political purp08es, to furnish the legislator nnd 

magi'ltrbote with unlimited power over the pub
Theocratic Philosophy of Freemasonry. lic mind, not only from tile imposing splendor 

The uTheocratic Philosophy of Freemason- of its ceremonies; but from the severity of its 
ry" by Dr. Oliver, embodies a large amount or penalties, and lhe equivocal nature of its doc
valuable information, mingled, however, with trines;-I have proceeded to take a review of 
much of conjecture nnd mere speculation, in ~ the symuolical system, which was of such es-
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sentinl serv ice to the Spurious Freemnsonry, cen t union of Speculative" nnd Operative Ma~ 
as to constitute the chief essence of all its sonry, which produced results that excited the 
mystf'rious riles and doctri nes. The most ro- ncl miration of manldnd. 
mnrkablc emblems wero found in the Egyp- T he events which occurred during the pro
linn, the Pythagorean, and the Druidical mys- I gross of this structure, nre of such importance 
tories; and these have been copiously illus- to our science-embracing a wide range of Ti
trated, in order to convey a general idea of the tual observances, and conducing to the co
use nnd application of hieroglyphics in the fo reement of masonic discipline by precept 
Gentile world. and example- thatI have thought it necessary 

"The seventh Lecture, therefore, embraces to devote an especial Lecture to the ir consi
a comprehensive view of the origin and use of deration. The mass of valuable matter which 
symbols, with the intention of pointing out lay before me- the curious documents-the 
thei r appl ication alike to the truE:' and the Spu- interesting traditions- the significant rites, 
.. ious Fl"eemasonry . Of this kind were the and the historical associations of that pe riod, 
patriarchal, the Jewish and the Christian types; 51.) important to the Free amI Accepted Mason 
many of which have been incorporated into - were of such vast moment, as to demand an 
Ollr sy .. tem of Freemasonry, and coustitute a extended illustration; although the suppres
most delightful relief from studies that require sion of many facts , which could not consis
n greater portion of serious thought. In a tently be submitted to the public eye, was con
word, the symbolical illustrations of Masonry, sic.lered indispensable. I have, however, en
recommend it strongly to our notice; not mere- de avo red to concentrate the principal masonic 
ly by the pleasure wldch results from their ac- I traditions which have reached our times, re
quisition, but from the genuine morality, and specting the events and traditions of that rc
unsullied benevolence which accompany their mark able epoch; and ha.ve recorded in the 
elucidation. ninth Lecture, some c ircumstances which are 

"An attentive consideration of the progress known only to few; and which the well- in
of Speculative and Operative Masonry, among structed Mason alone will be able to trace 
the two grand divisions of men who preserved through the veil which I have thought it neces
and who rejected the true fa. ith and worship of sary to throw over them. 
God, as delineated in the prececling Lectures , "I hope it will be acknowledged that these 
will shew that the distance between them, at two important Lectures contain a fund of in
one period of the unhappy history of man's formation on tho subject; and I take credit to 
apostacy, was wide as the poles asunder. And myself for hav ing communicated it with such 
the truo system of Light will displays greater Circumspection nnd cnre, as not to have vio
charms from its contrast with the hideous cle- lated, even in the most remote degree, those 
formity of its spurious rival. For while, as injunctions of secrecy which are imposed in 
Sir Walter Raleigh justly observes, the apos- our own solemn obligations. 
tate race were employed in ea rthly pursuits, ~ "The three concluding Lectures are intended 
pleasure and ambition, and in cultivating the to di!:3play the beauties of F reemasonry as it is 
arts of music, architecture, agriculture, and now practised; and I flatter myself that the 
the working of metals; the cel{'stial offspring industrious Brother will find there a treasure 
practised the more exalted sciences of divinity , which wiII be worthy of hi,. consideration.
prophecy, and astronomy; the chilurcn of one The forms and ceremonies of the order are 
beheld the heavens; the chilc.lren of the other, exemplified and defended; nor have their mora l 
the earth. and symbolical reference been overlooked. 

The eighth Lecture records the interesting From the general tenor of these Lectures, 
fact, that Speculative and Operative Masonry, we mtly fairly conclude that Freemasonry is a 
thus marked by brond and distinctive chnrac- subject worthy the attention of the christian 
teristics, made gradual approaches towards and the man of science. It includes a pure 
each other, as the time drew nigh for the cree- Eystem of ethics, and developes the philos04 
tion of that gorgeous Temple in honor of the phy of mind, at the same time that it recom
true God, which was destined to eclipse, in mends and encourages social recreation, to 
riches and glory, all the buildings which the unbend" the energies, and recruit exhausted 
pride and vanity of mnn should induce him to nature after bard and severe application to 
consecrate to deities of his own invention'- I science. It has e'/er been my opinion that 
At that period waS consummated the benefi- the philo90phy of Masonry is not sufficiently 

c 
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~tcndcd to in tl;o generality of our LOdgeso- ll period may rcnsonnbly b;:;;p;;d70hu;o 
And this is not, I am persm:uled, owing to TO- had nn intimate connection in their operative 
missness or want of talent, but on account of character in their construction, they become 
the absence of some adequate and absorbing objects of curiosity and interest. We, there
stimulus. It would, in my opinion, have con- forc, place before OUT readers some account of 
stituted n most rational and engaging employ- those ancient monuments, taken from Dr. 
ment, if, added to the routine Lectures, compe- HAWKS' new work entitled uThe Monuments 
tent brethren, p:iving due notice, with the np- of Egypt; a Witness for the Bible," of which 
probation of the Chair, were to undertake to we gave a brief notice in our last numbcr. 
illustra.te and explain in n familiar manner Besides being objects of interesting con~ 
certain points in our history, doctrines, or dis- templation as memorin1s of tho past, they dc
cipline, on which the nuthorized Lectures nre rive additional interest from the fact, that they 
silent. It is for want of some such arrange- have a strong and distinct tendency to con
mont that so many brethren remain ignorant firm the truth of scripture history. And 
of the true design of the Order; and of many I whatever has a tendency to that end, goes thus 
events, connected with its early history j with- far to !:Itrcngthen his faith in the principles the 
out a competent knowledg" of which, a false order inculcates, becnuse those principles are 
estimate is made, and the institution pro- chiefly drawn from tbe Bible, and are, in fact, 
nounced to be useless in the promotion of Ilny insepcrable from it. It is true that, scri pture 
worthy or valuable end. history absolute ly requires no snch collateral 

"How often do we hear Masons, many years testimony, but when such testimony can, with
after their initiation, desire information on out n. forced construction, be brought to bear, 
subjects, which, under the system I recom- it may be fairly and honestly used to confound 
mend, even a tyro would be capable of fur- the infidel and uphold the Christian faith. 

nishing. Brethren high in rank and office, THE DURABILITY OF THE MONUMENTS. 
arc often unacquainted with the elementary 

A remarkable circumstance connected with 
principles of the Science; and instead of . .. . 
teaching others, acknowledge with regret that those anCient monuments .IS, their preservatIOn 
they have themselves much to learn. If a I throu~h so long a succeSBlOn of agesj and the 
spirit of emulation were once fairly excited in question is sometimes asked, says Dr. Hawks, 

L d f M th t 1"f · It "How has it been possible that tjle monuments 
• °ldge 

0 asons, Ae md o~ grta 1 ymg
l 
resu IdS of this ancient nation should have survived 

wou soon appear. eSlre 0 exce wou 
not remain without its fruits. And the brethren the touch of time for so many centuries, and 

though delapidated in some degree, should yet 
would soon be impressed with the idea that it 

b present to the eye of the tra\'eller is y the love and cultivation of the philosophy 
of }i'reemasonry alone that they can arrive at 
any true nobleness of character, or real dis
tinction in the science. This process would 
tend to reform the mind and improve the man
ners; to change indolence into activity; to 
teach the ignorant wisdom; to reclaim the dis

"A noble" leek In rulnou8 pcr(ecllon," 

so evidently different from the architectural 
memorials of the past, to be found in the tro
picnl regions of our own Central America and 
Yucatan1" To this question the Doctor an· 
swers as follows: 

solute, and to influence the unruly to perform "The burning sands of the almost boundless 
all the duties of social obcdiencej and if Mn- deserts have abstracted, from the atmosphere 
sonry were thus made subservient to the prac- of Egypt, the great physical agent in the de
tice of religion, it would convey peace and composition of matter,-moisture. Hence but 
comfort in this world, united with the most ! littlo corrosion of the monuments, but little 
cheering hopes of happiness in the world to obliteration of the paflt, is found . When in
come." jury has been sustained from natural causes, it 

has been produced by other physical agencies 
Egyptian Monuments. thl1ll those of moisture: the sand lIas some-

Although adescriplionof the existing-mon- times done its work of destruction. Thus, 
umellts of Egyptian nrt does not, strictly I among the ruins of Alexandria, an obelisk i:; 
speaking, tend to clucillate the principles of still standing, which, all its north and cast 
Freemasonry which contain the essence of the I faces, retains much or the freshness nlld shurp
institution, yet, as remains of ancient urchi- ness of its originul ch iselling; while Oil the 
tecture, in which the Masons of that distullt l other two sides, thc sands of the desert , which 



I 

have been beating against them for soven has crumbled into ruins, repented conquests 
hundred years, have partially effaced the in- have placed over her mony foreign masters, 
scriptions. In any other country than Egypt, civil wars have thinned her population, few of 
the whole would, probably, long since have her ancient .Btock nre left. In the circum
been destroyed. A few years ago, the French stances that mUlSt have attended national CR

transported nn obelisk from Luxor, and raised iamities like these, it had not been strange, 
it in Paris; and though the material is granite, had almost every architectural or pictorial ves
and though for many years it has stood unin- tigc of the past been lost to the world forever. 
jured in its original position; yet it hus already Is it superstious to suppose that there mny 
been found necessary to cover it with a liquid huve been a P rovidence in thei r preservation! 
preparation of caoutchouc, to protect it from Is it a presumptuous interpretation of the pu r
the corrosive effects of the atmosphere in Pa· pOtle of God in his providence, to observe that 
ris. an inf1uiring, searching spirit, demanding the 

"There nrc temples in Egypt which have proof of every thing, predominates in the minds 
Leen roofless for 2,000 years; their walls are of men at the present day; and from thence to 
covered with paintings. Th~ colors nrc still infer the importance of this opening of a new 
distinctly perceptible. and in many instances and hitherto unexplored field of inquiry, and 
retain all their original freshness . It is not the value of a powerfnl array of unanswerable 
stange, then, that the sculptured stone should evidence in favor of the Scriptures, which 
remain, orten with the polish undimmed that doubtless will be obtained from it1 May it not 
it , received from the hands of the workmen, be that the real and true "philosophy of this 
mnny hundred years ago. Such is at this mo- age will be the instrument in God's hands 
ment the case with fragments of temples, wherewith he will oppose its infidelity '!" 
the demolition ' of which falls within the his- CHARACTER OF THESE ANCIENT MONUiIIENTS. 

toric period as it is known they were destroyed "The remains of former grandeur in this 
by Cambyses, 500 reus before the Christian most interesting country. consists ch iefly of 
era. The snme freshness, the same strange edifices connected with rel igious ceremonies, 
union of seeming youth with acknowledged nnd of places for civ il assembl ies. A few 
age. is also to be seen in some of the cavern words of explanation on these may prove use
temples and tombs, excavated in the sides od ful. There was scarce a City of any note in 
the mountains.· At Aboo-simbul. in Nubia, the ! Egypt which had not its temple. or as it hus 
white of the walls is unstained by any touch of been well termed by some. palace-temple, serv
time's finger; the outlines of the figures never ing at once for the residence of the monarch 
could have been sharper, the colors of the and for the place consecrated to the rites of 
paintinge never more vivid, than they are religion, or appropriated to important civil as 
IlOW . Indeed. it is said, that when one semblies. On these ruins are found sculptured 
comes to that part where the tracings and out- reliefs, which are general1y colored, and have 
lines show that this great work was neve r fin- some reference to the false god of Egyptian 
ished. he is almost cheated into the illusion mythology. in whose honor they were erected . 
that it is still in progress. and that the work- This pagan divinity is commonly represented 
men have but tempornrily suspended their la- as rcceiving the homage of the king by whom 
borsj so fresh is the appearance of the portion the edifice was founded. This representatioll 
that is completed. But for the peculiarities was usually delineated on the prOJnJla, or two 
of climate, we should probably at this day have truncated pyramids, which stood. one on either 
few or no memorials of Egypt, to which we side of the grand entrance, and served in the 
could turn, for the study of her history and pro- tra.ns lations of its reliefs and hieroglyphics, as 
gress in the arts of civilized and sociallife.- j a sort of title-lJage to what was within . An ex
}i'or the last 1600 years these venerable and ample is afforded in the view of Luxor. ]n 
interesting ruins have been lluerly neglected the interior, by means both of sculpture and 
by the lIlhabitants; no Egyptian hand has of large paintings 011 the walls, the battles, 
been extended to prevent the wantonness of seiges. marches, triumphs, &c., of the king 
deatruction, or to stay the ravages of dilapidn- were delineated. The spoils obtained by the 
tion. Tite marvel is, that any thing remains victor often furnished. as it is supposed. a part 
to be destroyed. Egypt has pa.ssed through at least of the means employed in tile erec
strange vicis:s itudes !:iince the erection of the ! tion of the edilice. The halls in the interior 
pyramids of Ghizeh, An ancient monarchy Q.re sometimes vcry large, as at Thebes, for in-
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:tance, where ther;;;s~me "six hundred fecL ! upon their ton~bs tha;-~he; did upon the:r 
in length, Bud half the distance in breadth, houses. Some of the cemeteries are filled 
supported by massive columns twelve feet in with the remains of the common people.
diameter, and sixty-six feet high, placed at These are not always in coffins, but, enveloped 
regular intervals throughout the area of the in the folds of the linen with which they were 
apartment. The walls, pillars, &c., are cov- swathed, they are piled in the mummy pita with 
ered with colossal sculptures of deities, kings, great regularity. They were all embalmed, 
priests, religious processions, &c., while on and the number is immense. Agnin, there 
the walls similar scenes are delineated in live- are the family vaults of the wealthy, the priest
ly paintings. hood, the military. &c. These are sometimes 

"In the representations of triumph, the cos- very extensive, con8isting of various rooms 
tume, the peculiarities of color and feature, connected by galleries. with the walls of the 
among the captives of different nations, are .. partmentcovered witb paintings. The scenes 
carefully preserved and often render essential delineated most commonly have reference to 
aid in decyphering the scu lp tured history or the operations of ordinary life. The deceased 
the event commemorated. or this \ye shall is represented with his family around him; 
have occasion to speak more particularly here- sometimes they are at a banquet,80metimes lis
after. In almost aU the representations of tening to music, or amusing themselves with 
conquests, the king is represented as marching the dance. Again, he is seen in the country, 
in triumph to lhe temple, and dragging long hunting, fowling, or fishing; next, be is suPfr
lines of captives, fastened by the neck, aod intending agricultura.l labors. In sbort, al· 
with limbs distorted by being bound in the most every species of mechanical trade is de
most painful positions. These reliefs aTe at- picted in tbe tombs: all are scenes of activity, 
ways accompanied by hieroglyphic inscriptions and it has been well said, that "every thing in 
explanatory of the scene, R.nd are indispensa- them savors of life, but the corpse." The 
ble in attaining to a correct understanding of predominant wish seems to have been. to ban
the representation. The neglect of them has ish from them all that could suggest the idea of 
led to some strange errors. The sculptured death; and the only explanation that offers it
representations of kings invariably have their self of this singular custom is, that the pro
names written over them, and commonly in- prietor of the tomb employed himself, while 
scribed within an oval or cartouche. The living, in the preparation for his posterity of 
names of the foreigners with whom they were what mny be called 0. pictorial autobiography. 
at war, of towns they were be8eigin~, as we ll But the aristocratic dead of these costly rest
as of the captives they are leading, are usually ~ iug-places, unlike the poor, whose swathed 
written in the hieroglyphiCS: sometimes the mummies are packed in tiers, sleep in their 
date of tbe erection of the edifice, and of the respective sarcophagi of granite, basalt, or 
king by whom it was built, may be read.- alabaster, sculptured over with figures nnd in
These dates are expressed by such a month in scriptions, which it is charitable to suppose 
such a year of the monarch's reign." are at least as truthful as the majority of mod· 

Tm:: TOlllBS OF EGYPT. ern epitaphs. These stone coffins, it was 
"The tombs of Egypt furnish also not only doubtless flupposed by their occupants, would 

abundant evid~nce of her former gra.ndeur, but protect their bodies, afLer death, from an Ull

also very valuable subjects of study to the anti- hallowed disinterment; but the very cnre ta· 
quarian. In Upper Egypt, rocky mountains kento secure their remains from violation has 
form the western boundary of the valley of often led to desecration against which they 
the Nile. In these. immense caverns were would guard. The linen bandage around the 
cut, with incredible labor, as receptacles for common mummy of the pits offered nothiag to 
the dead. In Lower Egypt, where no moun- the decipherer, while the inscriptions on the 
tains exist, deep pits were dug, and lined with sarcophagus afforded to the zealous anti qua
brick; or where rock existed, they were dug rian an opportunity not to be neglected, of arl
into the rock, as places of interment. No- I ding charl\ctt'rs to his hieroglyphic alphabet, 
thing presents itself in the study of the man- or words to his Egyptian vocabulary. Many 
ners and customs of ancient Egypt, as devel- of the cabinets of Europe can show fragments 
oped in her existing remains, more striking of sarcophagi; few take the trouble to preserve 
than the respect shown to the dead. Diodorus many specimens of the common mummy of 
has remarked, that the Egyptians spent more the pit. Sometimes these wealthy dead were 
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coffined in a wooden case, or double case, of gible, delineated on the monuments and in the 
sycamore, covered with gilding or painting.- writings of an ancient country, a. part of 
These, as they offered the Bame temptation as whose history is round incidentally written in 
the inscribed sarcophagus, have often shared OUf Bible, because it \Vas connected with the 
the same fate. But the tombs contain beside progress of another people, of whom our book 
the dead, other articles, the removal of which professedly gives the history. Now it is very 
involves llJ charge of desecration. With dre obvious, that if these modern discoveries bring 
dead it was usual to depOSit, in the tombs, ar- to light historical events which synchronize 
ticJes of luxury on which they had sct n value with the relation of them given in our bool<j 
while li\'ing; and in the case of the humble or if they illustrate, in hundreds of pnrticu. 
artisan, the tools or utensils which he used in lars, national usages, or manners, or arts, all 
life, were laid with him when he rested from of which are found to harmonize with what 

' his toil. Hence various objects of interest 
have been found in the tombs. Elegant vases 
of granite, alabaster, metal, and earth are 
nb'mdllnt in the various museums of Europe, 
The tools of the mason and ca rpente r, articles 
of household furniture, models of boats and 
houses, the pallets used by the sacred scribes, 
with their cakes of ink and reed pens or 
brushes, with various other articles, are hy no 
means uncommon. Books written on roUs of 
the papyrus (made from the inner coat of a 
species of reed once abundant on the canals 
and lakes of Egypt, though now rarely to be 
met with) are also found, sometimes inclosed 
in the swathings of the mummy, sometime~ in 
hollow cases of wood or in earthen jars. 

"It has thus happened, that though we have 
no continuous written history of ancient 
Egypt, yet, from a combination of unusual 
circumstances, we actually know more of the 
details of every-day life among its ancient pt!o
pIe, than we do of sllch particulars in any 
other nation of antiquity. These details have 
already served to elucidate such fragments of 
their history as are contained in the imperfect 
accounts of the Greek writers; and we trust 
they will be found also to confirm and elucidate 
the more accurate accounts that we have, in 
the sacred writings, of another and not less 
interesting people." 

EVIDENCE AFFORDED BY THE MONUMENTS. 

We now refer to that portion of the work 
before us, in which the writer applies to scrip
ture history, the evidence a.fI'orded by the mon-

our document casually illustrates of customs, 
&c" among the ancient people to whom 
it inCidentally refers; then cumulative testi· 
mony is afforded thereby to the truth of our 
document, so far, at least, as our book and 
the monuments professedly spenk of the same 
thing, 

"It is true, indeed, that the Bible does not 
actually need this cumulative testimony to its 
authenticity. Every subject of investigation 
must primarily be examined by the species of 
testimony applicable to the proof of its truth; 
and of this suitable proof, we apprebend there 
is quite enough to sustain the Bible. It is not, 
therefore, because there is a deficiency of evi· 
dence that investigations like the present 
have been made: they have been called for, 
rather, by the bold assertions of those who 
have proclaimed their discovery in the monu
ments, of e'iidence directly contradicting the 
truth of the Bible. It is not 'pretended by 
them, that some of the facts and circumstances 
mentioned in the Old Testament arc not COD

firmed by the monuments; but their objection 
is founded chiefly on the chrorwlogy of the 
book: they affirm an existence and occupancy 
of Egypt by man, many thousands of years 
anterior to the supposed date of the creation 
of man. It is no part of our purpose in this 
work, (as we have already said,) to enter IOto 

the examination of theirsupposed chronology. 
\Ve would, howe\'er, heresimply say, that, even 
on their own grounds, it is, in the judgment 
of men as learned as themselves, beset with 
insuperable difficultiesj and is so far from hav-

uments. iog reached the certainty of proof, that great 
"We are in possession of a very ancient differences of opinion exist among themselves, 

documentary history, the Bible, the truth of on the subject. Beside, even supposing the 
which is established satisfactorily to our minds commonly received chronology of the Penta. 
by di stinct and independent testimony, direct- teuch,or that of the Septuagint, to be errone
ly applicable to the qucstion of truth or false- ous, (whIch, as to the latter, we are very far 
hood. Almost within the present generation, from conceding,) it would be difficult to pcr
the interesting discovery has been made of the ! ceivc how this disproves the eXistence uf It 

mode of in~erpreting the characters, long ille- ~facl dj.tinctly recorded, in its historical state-

1 
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mentSj such as the exode of the Israelites, for years after the temples on which the sculp
instance. T hat may have occurred, though tures occur. Now, that n record of the same 
the precise time of its occurrence be inaccu- fact is sometlmes preserved both in the Bible 
rately stated. It does 110t affect the respect I and on the monuments, is undeniablej should 
duc to the book as B.n insp ired volume of fact ! not this coincidence have at least begotten the 
or doctrine, to consider its general chrono?ogy suspicion that possibly as a mere hh.tory, illus
an open question: that it has been so con- trative of the monuments, the Bible was ac
sidered and trented by some of the most pious tua.1ly the best help to be had! Indeed, had it 
aDd learn ed men, is a fuct well known to the been presented to the world as a mere history 
Biblical student. When time is not of the es- of human events, witliout any other claim to 
sence of n fact recordecl, it is un itnportant.- acceptance than that which belongs to Hero
There Rre few , even of modern hist.ories, that dotus, for instlll1COj had it not professed to ful
harmonizc in dates; yet no one doubts the fucts fill the higher objects or being a guide from 
tbey state. God, authoritat ively addressed to man; who can 

"In Ods case as in every kindred one of go- doubt that many a modern archmologist wou ld 
ological science, it would seem that the simple have gladly availed himself of its aid, and 
purpose for which the book wos written has trumpeted forth the accuracy of his hierogly
been overlooked. The Bible was never in- phical interpretatiolls os proved by the won
tended to be a system of chronology, nor a derful confirmation they received from that 
treatise on geology. Its chief purpose (we ~ verita.ble historian, Mosesl Very Sllre it is, 
speak now of the Pentateuch, the part more that, ns yet, the perfect certainty in some in
inUllediate1y before U$) was, first, to communi· stances of correct hieroglyphical interpreta
cate the greut truth of one only God, the Gre- tions can be proved only by rererring to the 
ator, thus giving a death-blow to idolatry j and narratives of the Bible. The book is not in
secondly, to preservo the leading facts con- deb ted to the monuments fol' confirmat.ion of 
nected with the origin and progress of a 11a- its truth, as much ttl! the monuments are to it, 
l ion, designed by God to preserve , ill the for proof of the ir correct interpretation. h 
midst of error and corruption, certain religious I would seem, t.oo, that th ere had bee n an error 
truths important to man to lwow. If mntters,even on the part of some of the friends of rev
connected with science be mentioned or al - f elation, in presenting the coincidences be
luded to, the occm'reuce is incidental; and tween the Bible and the monuments, as exhi~ 
though what i~ eCoid is true, it does not neces- bited in the pictu.tes merely, while the insGrlp~ 
sarilyembody aU truth on that subject, no r lions that accompany the m, and. in truth, form 
profess so to do. T!te~e remarks are not made their explanation, have been neglec ted. 
as an apology for the Bible, in its supposed "Entering upon a comparison of- the Bible 
disagreement with t.he discoveries of science: with Egyptian monuments, these preliminary 
we say supposed disagreement ; for wc are free remarks may not be without use, as indicating 
to confess tbat there is not, in our vif'w, one in some degree, wbat we OlDy expect to find. 
syllable in the Bible contradicted by the dis- 'Vhocvcr supposes that he will meet with a 
co\'cries of the geologist, hO\\"e\'er ancient he continued sculptured history of Egypt, or e\'en 
may make the oldest strata; nor have we any of that pnrt of her history to which the Bible 
helief in the assumption that a chronology de - refcrs, wiil find disappointment. The memo
rived (as it is pretended) from monumental rials that we now see were not des igned by 
evidence in Egypt, provf'S the falsehood of the those who made them to present any such his
andent and only nuthentic history of man, COtl - tory; they are the records of single events, 
tain rd in ou r Dible. ' most commonly conquests and triumphs in 

But may it not with tru th be said, that the war, and were erected by pride to perpetuate 
Bible has not been treated with fairness by the alrocitic~ 0 1" blood-th irsty ambition: they 
those who wOlllJ find. in the monuments, its never tell 0. story of Egyptian humiJiation.
refutationl By common consent they seem to r\o succt'ss orer Egypt,lIo national misfor
have rejected its nid, though it is the only tune ordisgrnce ever called forth the labor of 
written record in existence professing to be ! he r teeming populntion, or employed the skill 
c()lllemporary with some of the events sculp- of her artists. If, therefore, we find aught to 
tured on the monuments : they have turned repay the toil of research, it must be gathered, 
away from it to rely upon the classical author· here and there, in isolated [acls : grouping 
ities, the oldest of which dates at least 1000 them all togethN they form a mass of teBtimo-
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~---------------ny, the more valuable from being incidental; 
ond interesting as tending. if not to confirm, 
yet to shed light on many portions of that 
book, the truth of which is, by other and inde. 
pendent testimony, already, to our minds, sat
isfactorilyestablished." 

In another number we design to refcr to 
some of the particular applications of the 
monuments to the facts of Scripture. 

Masonic Difficulties in the State of New 

ion upon those questions of fact upon which 
they differ. 

The Constitution of "The Most Worshipful 
Grand Lodge of the Ancient and Honorable 
Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons of 
the State of New York," as that Constitution 
was rev ised and adopted by such Grand Lodge 
at its aonllal meeting in June, 1845. declared 
that the Grand Lodge should be composed of 
all the Grand ofIieera, the Past Grand Masters, 
Deputy Grand Masters, Grand \Vardcns, G. 
Secretaries, and Grand Treasurers thereof; 

York---Chancellor Walworth's opinion. the Masters and \Vardens, or the representn
After the .issue of our last numbe~, aJld after i tives legally appointed, of all the Lodges under 

a large portIOn of the present was In type, we its jurisdiction; and the Past Masters, by 
r eceived, in pamphlet form, the opinion of election and service of one year in the chair, 
Chancellor WALWORTH in relation to the ex- of all such Lodges under its jurisdictionj but 
isting difficulties in the State of New York .- that every officer and mt:'mber of the Grand 
As it is a document of great interest and im- Lodge must be a member of a subordinate 
portance tothe whole fraternity we commence Lodge within the jurisdiction. Each Lodge 
its publication in the present number, and wi11 was entitled to three votes, when represented 
conclude it in our next. It embodies, as we by its Master and Wardens, or either of them, 
think, a fair and impartilLl statement of the or by proxy. And each regular member of the 
occurrences of the 5th June 1849, and a large Grand Lodge, except the Grand Tyler, was en
amount of useful information which will be titled to one vote as such; and the Grand .Mas
important for future reference. In all the ter, or presiding oflicer, was entitled to a se
conclusions of the Chancellor we entirely cond vote in case of a tie. The annual meet
agree, and trust his "opinion" will be tl meaos iogs of the Grand Lodge were to be in the city 
of healing the breach which has unfortunately of New York, on the first Tuesday in June, at 
arisen among our brethren of New York. ~ which annual meetings the Grand officers 

THE CHANCELLOR'S OPINION. were La be elected. And quarterly meetings 
Documents and letters have been placed in were to be held on the first .Tuesdays of Sep

my hands, from which the following statement tember, December and March. Special meet
is compiled, on the behalf of the body (If Free ings might also be called by the Grand Mas. 
and accepted Masons, of which John D. Wi!- tel'; but no regula'ion affecting the general 
lard, of Troy, is the Grand Master, claiming interest of the Craft could be adopted or 
to be the true and rightful Grand Lodge of the changed, except at the annual meeting in 
State of New York, upon which my legal June. 
opinion is asked as to their rights and remedies The article of the Constitution relative to 
in relation to certain funds, records, jewels, fu lure amendments thereof, and new regula
documents, and other propr.rty belonging to tions, is as fo llows:-" First, No amendment to 
the Grand Lodge, taken and withheld by cer- this Constitution shall be made, or have any 
tain persons claiming to be the rightful oBi- efrect, until the same shallnave had the affir
cers and members of the Grand Lodge of the ma.tive vote of the Grand Lodge at two suc· 
State of New York. cessive June communications; unless, in addi-

I have seen and examined statements pur· tion to the affirmative vote of the Grand Lodge 
porting to come from the other party, giving atone communir:ation, it shall have received 
a somewhat different, and in mnny respects, the affirmative vote of the majority of the 
conflicting account of the occurrences of the Lodges within this jurisdiction. If such pro
fifth of June, 1849. Dut as my opinion is posed amendment shall receive the affirmative 
asked upon the facts as presented in behalf vote of the Grand Lodge at one June commu· 
of the first mentioned body. I have been gov- nication, the snme shall then be nppended to 
erned by their documents in the following the published proceedings, at the end, under 
summary, where there was any conflict be- caption, 'Proposed Amendments to the Consti~ 
tween them and the statements of the adverse tution,' and sent to each Lodge within this ju
party; without intending to t'xpress any opin· ( risdiction, in order that the Lodges may, if 

• 



they think proper, instruct their representa
tives thereon; and the action of the Grand 
Lodge, in relation thereto, shall also appear 
in its appropriate place in the proceedings." 
Second, The Grand Lodge may, by vote, at 
any June meeting, adopt new general regula
lations, net inconsistant with this Constitution, 
to have effect for such time as may be named 
therein , not exceeding one year fro m the time 
of their adoption. But except for the t ime 
aforesaid, no general regulation, or resolution 
to operate as such, affecting the F raternity or 
the Lodges, or their action, shall be made or 
have any effect, unless the same shall have re
ceived the affirmative vote of the Grand Lodge 
at two successive communications. If such 
proposed new regulation shall receive the affir
mative vote of the Grand Lodge at one June 
meeting, it shall be appended to the published 
proceedings, at the end, under the caption, 
'Proposed Nbv Regulation;' and in that fornl 
sent to each Lodge within its jurisdiction." 

A difficulty had occurred in 1823, by.which 
the Grand Lodge of this State }lad become 
separated into two bodies, each claiming to be 
the rightful Grand Lodge, until June 1827; 
when at their annual communication they 
again agreed to unite in one Grand Lodge, 
by the unanimous vote of two hundred and 
twenty-eight Lodges, which were there repre
sented, upon the following terms of agree
ment, or settlement; which terms of agree
ment both parties to the present controversy, 
appear to consider as sacred, and not to be in
frin ged. 

PiTst, That there should be but one Grand 
Lodge in the State of New York, which should 
be held in the city of New York, and be con
sidered as a continuation of the old Grand 
Lodgei and that all ullusions to former differ
enccs should be avoided thereafter, as far as 
possible. 

Sewnd, That the proceedinga of each of the 
two bodies which had claimed to be the true 
Grand Lodge, should be confirmed; and all 
warrants granted by either, for subordinate 
Lodges, as well as thi! proceedings of each of 
the two bodies, should be deemed regular .
That the records and archives of the Grand 
Lodge being in the City of New York, the G. 
Secretary and G. Treasurer should be chosen 
from that city; and that the Grand Master,. or 
the Deputy Grand Master, should be chosen 
from the city of New York,and the other from 
the countrYi and the two Wardens from some 
other part of the Stnte of the said city. 

7'hird, That the permanent fund of the G. 
Lodge should be managed by five trustees, 
consisting of the Grand !)faster, Deputy Grand 
Master, the two Grand Wardens, and the G. 
Secretary; whose duty it should be to invest 
all funds over three thousand dollars, annually, 
after paying representatives, salaries, and 
rents . ~ 

Fourth, That the number of Lodges which 
onc Master or Past Master might. represent, 
should not exceed three j but Past Masters 
should not be represented by proxy; and that 
reprcsentatives should be paid as they had 
theretofore been paid . 

Upon the adoption of the new or revised 
Constitution of 1848, the articles of this per
manent compact were published with Euch 
Constitution; as being p3rt of the fundamen
tal law of the Grand Lodge that was still in 
force, notwithstanding the general language 
of the repealing clause of the new Constitu
tion, which repealing clause declared that the 
former written Constitution was repealed, and 
that all general regulations and resolutions 
operating as such, which had theretofore been 
adopted by tbe Grand Lodge, and which were 
not embraced in the new Constitution, were 
thereby revoked and ann ulled. 

At the annual communication of the Grand 
Lodge in June, 1848,1ohn D. ' Villttrd of Troy, 
who had been the Grand Master for the two 
preceding years, was again elected to that of
fice, in a contested election between him and 
Isaac Phillips, of the city of New York, the 
then Deputy Grand Master, by a very Jarge 
majority; including, at least forty or fi fty votes 
from members of Lodges in the cities of New 
York and Brookly n. At the same communi~ 
cation, Oscar Coles was elected Deputy Grand 
Master, Richard Currique, Senior Grand ' Var
den, Ezra S. Barnum, Junior Grand \\'arden, 
Robert R . Boyd, Grand Secretary, and John 
Horsepool, Grand Treasurer. 

At the same meeting amendments of the 
Constitution were proposed, and received the 
affirmative vote of the majority of the mem
bers of the Grand Lodge then present; nnd 
were appended to the published proceedings, 
and scnt down to the subordinate Lodges~ as 
uProposed Amendments to the Constitution," 
to be a.cted on by those bodies, in the manner 
prescribed in the article relative to future 
amendments and new regulations. The effect 
of these amendments, if adopted by a major
ity of the subordinate Lodgt:s, was to alter the 
3d article of the Consti tution, so far as to de-
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privc the Past Masters of subordinate LodgE's, for the Grand Lodge nt its quarterly session, 
except the Past Master who had last passed to act on any measure which interested the 
tho chair of each Lodge, of the right of voting, Craft generally . But his decision was np~ 

except as a rcpresentath'e in the Grand Lodge; pealed from and reversed by the members pre
so that ench subordinate Lodge, by its officers sentj and the resolutions, with their preamble, 
of proxy, should have three \'otes; and its last wore unanimously adopted. 
Past Master if prescnt, one vote, maki.ng four The amendments of the Constitution, ~ro
votes in nit. And leaving to all the other Past posed fl.t the annual meeting in June, 1848, 
::Masters of such subordinate Lodges, who have notwithstanding thesc rcsolutions of the quar· 
scrved one ycar ill thc chair, the right to be terly meeting of the Grund Lodge, were sanc· 
present at the meeting of the Grand Lodge, tioncd and adopted by u. majority of all the 
und participate in its dcliberations; and if duly chartered subordinate Lodges; and also all of 
appointed for that purpose, to vole as the re· the subordinate Lodges which were \vorldng 
presentativcs or proxies of not more thau under dispensations. And certificatcs thereof 
three subordio!l.te Lodge!:>; but not the right to were transmitted by such Lodges to the Grand 
votc in their own rights as Paat Maslers. Secretory, pre\·iously to the annual meeting of 

After the adjournment of this annual meet· the Grand Lodge in June, 184,9. 
iug of the Grand Lodge, great exertions were The constitution does not specify aoy par· 
mad~ by those who were in favor of those ticular place in the city of New York at which 
nmendments, to procure their adoption by the the sessions of the G rand Lodge shall be held, 
subordinate Lodgesj of which there were II nor the hour at which the annual meeting, on 
little short of one hundred in the Stilte, acting the firat Tuesday in Junc, shall be opened.
under warrants or chnrters from the Grand nut tl~e meeting for 80me years past had been 
Lodge, and some others working under dis· held at the Howard House, where tbe Grand 
pensations granted by the Grand Master or Secretary had his officc, and where several of 
Deputy Grand l\juster. On the other hand, the subordinate Lodges in the city also held 
most of the sllbordinate Lodges of the city of theircommunicutions. And the Grand Master 
New Yorl{ and Brooklyn, and their Past Mas· usually took the chair at about eight o'clock in 
ters, and some few in other parts of the State,! tbe evening. . . 
c."erted themseh·cs to induce the suburdinate Upon the eVeIlLug of the first Tuesday III 
Lodges not to adopt such amendments. And JUDO, 1849, a. very large number of the Pas t 
conventions, of each of these parties, pub. Masters, and of representatives of most of the 
lished and sent to their brethren, in pamphlet subordinate Lodges in New York and llrook
form, their reasons in favor of or against such Iyn, anti on Staten hlnnd, occupied the room 
amendments. in which thc Grand Lodge had usually met, at 

At tlu~ quarterly meeting of the Grand Lodge a much earlier bour. And before tbe repre. 
in March, 1849, when none but the Grand offi· sentatives from a distance bau arrived from 
cers and Past Grand officers wbo resided in or their Hotels, all the seats in front of that ap· 
about New York, wero present, and when no pointed for the Grand Master, and extending 
$ubordinatc Lodges, except eighteen of those back for about two·thirds of the length of the 
which were located in the cities of New York room, were tiiled by these Past Masters and 
and Brooldyn, and on Staten Island, were re- reprcl!cnto.tives of Lodges in and a.bout New 
presenteu, rcsolutions were introduced by one York,so that itwas impossible for the country 
of the Past Deputy Grand Masters,denoullcing members generally to hear what was going on 
the proposed amendments as unconstitutionul in the neighborhood of the officers' seats.
and rcvolutionary, at \·ariance with the prin.! About half after scven O'clock, and before tho 
ciples upon which the Grand Lodge \vas origi. Grand Master had ani\"e~ in the room, and nl· 
nally constituted. and ns destructh"e of the though the Grand Junior \Varden, who was the 
rights of the Past Masters, aIH' pledging the senior officer present, and had the right to pre· 
Grand Lodge to presen·e the rights of Past side in the absence of the officers who were 
Masters, as they then existed, wh.:ttever might not then there, protested against opening the 
be the action of the suborclinate Lodges upon Grand Lodge until the Grand Master could get 
the proposed amendments, &c. The Deputy to the room, one of the Past Deputy li-rand 
Grand Master who was then presiding, de· Maste rs from the city, by a vote of those in 
cUned putting the question on the resolutions, t frunt of the sent of the presiLiing officer, was 
upon the ground that it was unconstitutional! placed in the Oriental chai r, and declared the 
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6ession opened. And he called upon the ~ proceedings, to order , and the rules of order 
Grand Secretary to call the roll of membersj , were read. 
without adopting the usual course of calling After the disturbance had proceeded for 
upon the Grand Chaplain to open the session 1 some time, the Grand Master called one of the 
with prayer. In this st.age of the proceedings, l Past Grand officers who had taken part in the 
it wns announced that the Grand Master had disturbances, to him, and enquired whether, if 
arrived in the room, and the member who had the minutes should first be read, he would en
taken possession of the chai r and gavel, sur- gage that the question on approving them 
rendered them to him. should be ofr'ered and taken in the usual form, 

The Grand nInster then proceeded and and then that the Grant! Master shoul t! be 
open ed the Grand Lodge in the usual ample listened to in silence. And the latter, after 
form, and with prayer rrom the Grand Chap- consideration and consultation, having given 
lain. The Grand Secretary, upon being an affirmative Iln$wcr, the Grand Master said 
called upon by the G rand Master to call the he would ovedook the gross insult which 
roll or membfrs to ascertain whnt Lodges hat! been offered, not only to himself, but 
were represented, offic ially announced to the to the Grand Lodge, nnd permit the minutes 
Grand Lodge that the amendment to the Con- to be read before he proceeded. He then 
stitu tion in relation to Past l[asters, which had directed the Grand Secretary to read the min
been proposed at the last annual communica- utes of the l1Iarch quarterly meeting, and of 
tion, and which then received the affirmative the meetings or the Grand Stewards' Lodge ; 
vote of the Grand Lodge, had since received and they were read accordingly by the Grand 
the affirmative vote of a majority of all the Secretary. One of those who had been ac
Lodges under the jurisdiction of that Grand tively engaged in the previous disturbance, 
Lodge, and had thereby become a part or the thereupon moved that the proceedings should 
Constitution: The roll was then called, when be approved and confirmed. He finally was 
it appeared that seventy·six subordinate induced to withdraw his proposition to confirm 
Lodges were present, by their officers or re- the proceedings of those meetings; and the 
presentntives . question wa"s then put upon the simple appro-

The Grand Master then rose to make his val of the minutes, and adopted without oppo
Annual Report to the Grand Lodge, of the sition_ 
condition of the Order in the State during the The Grand Master was then permitted to 
preceding Masonic year, &c., as he is required proceed with his official report, or address, to 
to do, at the commencement of the June com- the Grand Lodge as to the progress and con
rnunication, by the 26th article of the Consti - dition of the Order in the State during the 
tution. He had just commenced speaking, I Masonic year. And . as it was his duty to do 
when he was interrupted by cries and yells under the provision of the Constitution, he 
from those who occupied seats in that part of stated, as a part of the history of the last 
the room immediately in front of him, so that year, the proceedings in relation to the con
it was impossible for him to be heard, or to stitutional amendment relative to Past Mas
proceed, as he several times attempted to do . ~ ters, and the issuing of the pamphlets in favo r 
Very soon, however, some of them moved that of and against the adoption of that amend
the minutes of the March quarterly communi- ment. He also stated that the amendment 
cat ion, and or the last quarterly meeting of hnd received the affirmative vote or a majority 
the Grand Stewards'Lodge, should be read ; of all the Lodges in the StatQ; that there 
when the residue of those who were endeavor- were ninety-nine warranted Lodges in the 
ing to prevent the Grand Master from pro- State; that he had !;cen and examined the cer
cecding to make his annual address, imme- titicates, on file with the Grand Secrelary, in 
diately joi'ned in the call. The Grand Mas- which the action of firty-nine Lodges on the 
ter decided that the motion was out of order at subject was certified to the Grand Lodlle in 
that time, as he had ri sen to address the Grand · the usual mode ; that from these it appeared 
Lodge. But these calls were persisted in , ! firty-!;ix Lodges had given an affirmath-e vote 
notwithstanding his decision. And this dis- ~ upon the amendment, and three a negative 
orderly conduct was continued for some time; ' \"ote; and that of the lifty-six Lodges which 
although the sound of the ga\'el, and the had given affirmative votes it appeared, rrom 
\'oice of the Grand Maste r repeatfdly called ~ certificates, forty-nino had voted unanimous ly 
thos(' who were engaged in these disorderly: in fa\'or of the amendment; that he under-
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stood from undoubted sources, but not offi
cially, that Borne few other Lodges had voted 
in favor of the amendment, but that, from the 
mistake or neglect of some of the officers of 
those Lodges, whose duty it was to send the 
certificates of such votes to the Grand Secre
tary, the certificates had not been received; 
that the whole number of warranted Lodges 
which it was understood had voted in fuvor of 
the amendment, was something more than 
sixty; that a majority of the Lodges working 
under dispenstl.tions had also voted affirmative
lyon the amendment, and had sent a certifi
cate of their Yotes, but in his opinion their 
votes could not be countedj th.at they were 
however, important, as showing the views and 
wishes of respectable members of the Frnter
nity, who were thereafter to take an active 
part in its affairs. He said in reference to this 
amendment, that the provisions of the Consti
tution had been strictly complied with; that, 
at the annual communication, in the last pre
ceding June, it received the affirmative vote of 
the Grand Lodge; and had flince received the 
,affirmative vote of all the Lodges within its 
jurisdiction; and that it had, therefore, become 
a part of the Constitution, and was binding 
upon the Grund Lodge, and upon the whole 
Fraternity of the State. 

The Grand Master further said-uThe 
-amendment having been adopted by the Grand 
Lodg~ and by the Fraternity, it is not material 
what may be my individual opinion as to its 
propriety. I deem it proper, however, to say, 
that I am clearly of opinieD that it is right and 
proper, just and expedient; and that it is cal
culated to operate beneficially in ever section 
()f the State, and in every portion of the Fra
ternity. Nor does this opinion imply the 
slightest disrespect to anyone Past Master.

~he Past Masters of the State are of varied 
eho.racter and capacities; but, as a class, they 
are most respectable. They occupy an ele
vated standing as men and as Masons, and 
justly enjoy the respect and confidence of their 
brethren. It has been perfectly proper that 
those who were opposed to the amendment 
:should resort to all constitutional means to de
Ceatit. If they had succeeded in their efforts, 
it would have been the undoubted duty of its 
friends to acquiesce. But thl!Y did not suc
ceed, and the amendment has Geen adopted.
It has become a part of the Constitution, and 
all good Masons will now cheerfully submit to 
it until it ehall be changed in a constitutional 

mode. I am persuaded that the strong feeling 
ago.inst it, which now exi~t8 in thc minds of 
some, will soon die away, and that all objec
tions to it will soon cellse. Butyct I, for one, 
am prepared to make great sacrifices to the 
spirit of conciliation and harmony; and such, 
I believe to be the feeling of the Fraternity of 
the State. I think the amendment, in its 
present form, will best promote the interest of 
the Craftj hut still I am ready, and I believe 
the Fraternity are ready, to consent to any 
reasonable modification, which retaining the 
great principle for which they have contended, 
will yet make the amendment more acceptable 
to its opponents." 

[Concluded in our next.] 

Tribute of Respect. 
SAVANNAH LoDGE, No 102, 

Dec. 28, 1849. 
At a called meeting of the Savannah Lodge 

No. 102, the following resolutions were unan
imouslyadopted: 

Whereas, we have just received intelligence 
of the death of our Brother, WILLIAIiI Rus
St:LL, one of the lUasonic Fraternity, and a 
member of Savannah Lodge No. 102, who 
died at Weaverville, California, on the 5th of 
October 1849. 

Therefore be it Resolved, that in the death 
of our Brothe.r, Masonry has lost one of her 
brightest ornaments, society has been deprived 
of one of its most active and efficient citizens 
and the community sustained an irreparable 
loss. 

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with 
the afflicted parents and relntivesof our deceas
ed Brother in their sad bereavement,hereby ten
dering them our sincere condolence with this 
coneolation that though they may never be 
with him in time,yet they may meet him in that 
celestial Lodge where the supreme Architect 
of the universe presides. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Lodge 
transmit n copy of these proceedings Lo the pa
rents of our deceased Brother, and that the 
same be enrolled upon the minutes of the 
Lodge. 

Resolved, That the members of the Lodge 
wear#the usual badge of mourning for thirty 
days. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the Port Folio wiLh a request that 
they be published. 

GEO. D. MORROW, W . lI. 
\V. H. CHERRY, Sec'y . 
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Agriculture... lor cnnmelled with flowers, tilan carpeted and 

A valuable and interesting book is this of gilded halls; if they could be taught to prefer 
Mr. Coleman, capecially to those who take an skies painted with clouds of brilliant hues,and 
interest in, and ha,' c a tastc for, the noble and studded with stars whose lustre never grows 
healthful pursuits of AgTiculture. The au. dim, to palaces blazing with artificial lustres 
thor's preliminary observations) a.lthough and adorned with the far inferior magnificence 
marked by a good deal of enthusiasm, nre full of mnn's genius and taste; if, in a word, YOII 
of sound sense, and demonstrate the superior. could keep them in the country by o.ttachmen t 
ity of agricultural pursuits over the profes. to its simple labor and recreations, and pre· 
slons to which so many young men resort under vent their crowding the cities to repletion, and 
the impression thai it is more honorable to be thus destroying by coml,etition, the ordinary 
at the tnil of a profession than at the tail of n profeSSions and trades which prevail there, 
plough. "Agriculturc," says 1\1r. Coleman, "is where so many vigorous young men, and so 
the first and most important of all arts.- many fair and blooming maidens rush in like 
Though not mQ(C honorable nor more iono. flics in a summereveniog into a bluzingtaper, 
cent than many other arts and professions, yet to find, too often, the graves of their health, 
it is perfectly innocent and as bonorable as any" hopes, happiness and virtue, what an immense 
-that it may be said of it, which can be said gain would he llchieved for morals and for 11ll' 
of few other .. -"it is essential to human cxis. manity." 
tence." The great cause of th evils \vhich In illustration of the superiority of country 
nfUict humanity and the multiplication of life in maintaining habits of industry, frugali. 
crime, and the disorders of society, he aUri· ty and economy, and in preservlIlg the morals 
bute .. to the fact that, "tile cultivation of the of a community, we were particularly struck 
earth is deserted, and innumerable multitudes with the author's description of It "purely fig· 
pour into cities and towns, and filling every ricultural district" in the state of Vermont, of 
mechanical art and trade, destroy each other which he spenks from personal knowledge. 
by n competition in articles of which the de. uThis district" says he, "contains nearly a 
mand is necessarily limited." After many million of inhabitants; its climate is cold and 
other remarks upon the independence, the severe; its soil, with some exceptions, of mod
comforts and pleasures of rural life, the author crate fertility, and requiring the brave and 
says, in language at once forcible and truth. strong hand of toil to make it productive. It 
{ul, uif mell could be induced to cultivate the has public and free schools in every town nntl 
earth, and, trained to the simple hauits of a parish,alld several seminaries of learning of a 
laborious and useful life, be satisfied with higher character, and where the branches of 
what that affords them; if they would measure useful and literary education nre taught at nn 
their prosperity and wealth, not by so many expense so moderat{', that it is placed within 
shining pieces of gold or silver, which they the reach of p{'rsons of the most humble 
have hoarded ill their closets, but by their pro. means. It has every whC're places of religious 
duce in bread and clothiug, and the various worship of such a variety that every man may 
and innumerable luxuries of life, with which follow the dictates of his own conscience; 
Providence so often blesses the labors even of where religious services are always maintained 
the most humble, how changed would Le their with intelligence and decorum, sustained 
condition! If they would he as well satisfied wholly by voluntary contributions; and sects 
to breathe the fresh air of their native moun. of the most discordant opinions live in perfect 
tainsand forests ns thecormpt and pestilential harmony, recognizing in their mutual depen
atmosphere of crowded streets lI.ud confined dence, the strongest grounds for mutual for. 
dwellings, from which both sun and light are bearance and kindness. Taken as a whole 
shut out; as well content to enjoy the simple they arc the best informed people I have ever 
and healthful sports of the country, as the ex. known."-"The soLricty of the people is rc· 
Citing and exhausting pleasures of City life; if mal"kable; they are every where a well dressed 
their taste would be better satisfied to con. people ; their houses abound in all the sub
template the verdant fields, waving with crops, stantial comforts and luxurie5 of life; and their 

*Tm: A'~ n llT LTl'R" .6. )(D lh-R,u. l!'''O:iOllY or F ranrc, !le i 
giullI , Hollalul and S\d !7.crla nd , f.-om persona! obscrvAUon. 
It )" 111,:)<11 .. / ',nnu.N. C'l!;tun , Artha r D. P llc l1v.<- I vol. Pvo. 
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hospitality is unboundcd._No where is public 
order more maintained, or public peace better 
prcsern·d; large portions of the inhabitants 
never bolt a door, nor fasten a window at 
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night."-"In this district crimes are compara· ~!IOn s are reported to have perished. I n l 4l1\ 
tively rare; courts of Justice have lillIe occu· 20,000 persons were drowned, and in 1570, nn 
po.tionj the prisons are often withuut a tenant, equal number. In 1717 a flood destroyed 
and there has been scarcely a public execution 12,000 persons, nnd 80,000 cattle. "These 
for half a century." events," remarko our author, "nre certainly 

\Vhat a beautiful picture is this of agricul - among the most tremendous in history ; and 
tural life! of its influence upon morals, and evince the extraonlin ury coul'age and perse
upon tho peace, harmony, and good order of a verance of n people, who again repel the mer
community ! c ilcss invader, and bravely plant th emselves 

Although this volume is entitled the Agri- liirectlyupon the recovered field." It is men
cl1lture of France, Belgium, I-Iullund und t ioned as n remarkable fuct':'-anothel' evidence 
Switzerland, much the largest portion of it is of industry and perse\"(!rancc-that the great 
(levoted to the ngl'iculture and productions of work of draining the IIaeriaem Lake is now 
France, which the writer seems, as fur as Ids going on, which when completed will lay op<' 11 
opportunities extended, to have cnrefu\ly ou-! to cultivatioll 50,000 acres . It is thus by un-
8C1veJ. He embraces n large amount of usc· paralleil industry and enterprize, th at the Low 
ful information with rega rd to the agricultural Countr ies which were once poor have become 
count ries he visited, together with such prnc- rich and powerful. 
t ica l ols~rvations, as we imagine, may be Mr. Coleman is a good writer, and has pro
found interesting to the practical furmer , duced a worl;: of great interest even to those 
evcn of this country, notwit.hstanding the dif- ! who are not accustomed or addicted to agricul
ference in soil and situation. The sections on tural pursuits. The work may be had at the 
HAgricultural Education" and "Crops" abound book store of \V. T. Derry & Co. 
in many useful hin ts. 

A great portion of Belgium or Flandrrs, and European ;Life and Manners. 
of IIo\l and, is alluvial, having been redeemed \Vith this title Mr. Henry Coleman, the au-
from the sea by dy lccs or embankments. These thor of the work noticed in the preceding par
dykes ha\'e ueell constructed at un immense ngraph, has n picture of "Life and l\1annero" in 
labor and expellee-by the most persevering Engla nd and France. Mr. COiem'lll seems to 
t ,)i l. "The external dyl;:cs nrc from ]25 to have been in troduced to lehigh life," purticu-
150 feet in width nt the bottom with spacious Indy in Engiuml, .vherc his days seems to lin\'e 
ronds on tht" top of them; and in se \'cral cases I been almost a continual round of ente rtai n
the waler is required to be lifted twice before mellts at the houses of the nobility aT~d gentry, 
it i ~ thrown into the sea. T hese immense which he describes with graphic skill, but nt 
tracts of land which have been redeemed frOm ! the same time he has some vivi li pictures of 
the sea, are denominated "polders," und a\'e- "low life." Many of his letters pO:'lsess much 
rage more than eleven hundred ac res cach.- interest in their details, but many of them are 
There arl: 746 polders embracing an extent mere gm:sip of but little interest to the general 
of 47.3,000 acres, and ure kept dry by 815 reader. He is evidently a great admirer of 
millo." The whole amount of redeemed lund English life and manne-rs; which may be rea
in Holland is represented to exceed five mil- <lily accounted for by the attentions which he 
lion of acres . received from some of the highest nob leo of 

Although immense labor and expen'~e ha\'e the land. \Vh ile in Great Britain wealth and 
been devoted to the erection of dry dykes, it luxury abounds, there is a vast amollnt of 
requires constant vigilence to maintain t.hem. poverty and human misery. The fullowing-ex
"The inhabitants of this great country" S:lY8 tracts will presen t n striki ng contrastbet\veen 
~lr . Coleman, "sleep rtlways in the immediate \VEALTlI AND P OVERTY. 

JleighborllOod of an enemy's cll:np, and arc :Mr. Coleman's descri ption of his reception 
exposed to irru;>tions and im'asiolls against and a dinner party at \Voburn Abbey, the sent 
which aU human power may be unumiling.- of the Duke of Bedford, will afford an idea of 
The recollection of the floods which have oc- the mode of living r:.mong the higher classes. 
casionully broken awny these barriers, and "I reached the Abbey, says he, at five 0'

swept the country is perfectly terrific. In the clock. The Duke was absent, but I was ex. 
cour!';e of tilirteen centuries no less than olle pected, and immediately shown into my room 
hundred anti ninety great floods are said to have -3 room of elegant description-and as soon 
Q('curreli in HolJanJ. In 1230, 100,000 per- as 1 was rendy, was introduced into the Tea-

, 
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Room, \ .... here the J)utchci>~ and a large party living', lIny after dny, {lnd year after year, ex
were helping themselves to tea over a large ccpting that on Christma/!! day they contrive to 
table, which was rendy at five o'clock, for those gel II little picce of moat nnd a bit of bread." 
who desired this rCrrc15l!mcnt at that time.- The writer has seon thousands, yes, a. million 
Hero was n crowd of ladies and gentlemen livmg BO. "I could hardly credit my own 
full of wit alld ga.ity . The Dutchess received senses," continuos he, "until I wont into the 
me with great kindness and apologised for the ! cabins, and fclt my way in the smoke and 
necessary absence of the Duke, who would, darkness, and actually put my hund on the 
return to dinner ut half past seven." 'rhe ; turf sidf's. Here they all lie down, parents 
dinner party consisted of a lnrge number of Ilnd childL'C'll, brothers and sisteL's, on the 
the nl)oility and other persons of distinction .. straw Ilt. night, huddled together, literally 
II At hulf pust seven" says he, u we \vent into \ !lnked, with the pigi:l, oftentimes the ass or 
dinner. The service was all of gold and sil·' hor~e, and sometimes the cow in the same 
VC'r, except the desert. plates, whit·.h were of) room ." Such io the manner of living of large 
Sevres porcelain, presented to one of the for- masses of the people of Ireland. "And this 
Iller dukes by Louis XV. I observed mallY in n countl'Y belonging to the richest and most 
large, massive pieces of gold plate in the cen- ! r('fined prople on the globe, not forty-eight 
tre of the table, and a silver waiter or tray, to hours journey from l .. ondol1j not one fourth part 
support them, more lhan eight feet long, and I of which is cultivnted, nnd containing millions 
nearly two wide. There were two large gold of untilled acres of as rich land as the sun ever 
tureens, one at ench end of the table. Be-. shone upon." The heart sickens at such de
sides the gold sen'ice on the table, there were, tails of humnn misery. The condition of 
nmong ot.her plate, two large gold waiters all these people is worse by far, t.han that of 
the side-board, presented to the former Dul,;e the negro slave~ of the slave-holding states of 
as agricultural premiums. The arms of the this country, whose condition excites so much 
fumily nre [l deer; ami there were four salts in sympathy among the self-styled philanthropists 
my sight, being a deer, aboutflvc inches high' l of Grcat Britain . 
of silver, with nntlers and two paniers stl'ung - - --_____ _ 

ovel' his bad:, one contllining coarse and the The Cemetery. 
othC'r fin e salt.. The servants in livery and out i Not long since tlt that sombre hour when 
of livery wero numerous, and the dinncr, of comes 

. . "bl d r " " s:iII tV('!Li!L~ on olnt! (wi1i~ht grey 
cour~e, comprl!:;Jng e\'ery POS",l e c leaey III Jlld oillwr s<)her livery nlllhillJrS c!ad ." 
meat,::, wines, fruits &c. &c." \Vithout enter
ing into further detaili:l here comes the my wandering stC'ps con~lucted me to the Ce

metery in the viCinity of the TOlen 1Ce {h'e in, 
CO~TRAST. where rrpose the remains of many with whom 

In lhe author's \'isit to Irebnd, he gives fi i [had been associated in early life . The nu-
1lI 0 15t lamentable description of the poor. HI tumn leuvcs wcro falling, fit emblems of mor
never s:n\o' u more beautiful country" says he, tnlit\-, . 

"though art has done little for it. Till:: R~clining on the monument of one whQ 
wretchedness of the great mass of the people wns denr to me ill life, I survcyed the scene 
is utterly beyonu nil description. 1 have ueen around me, nnd my refL.'ctions naturally turned 
into cabins clug out of the Log, with no warmth upon tho certninty of death, and the uncer. 
bnt the heat of the mud ill which they hn\'c ~ tninty of life-upon the many casualties which 
been excavated, with the roof covered with \ shorten human existence, and upon the pre
turf and straw, and the water standing in pHd- parations necessnry to fit llS for the great 
dies on the outside, without chimney, window, change that awaits us all! The numerous 
door, fioor, bC'd, chair, table, knife, or fork; the i graves without even n stone to record the 
\~hole furniture con sistin~ of some stra\~ to ! nnmos of those who repose beneath .the gre~n 
he down upon, n pot to bod the potatoes Ln, a ~ sad; and the monumental marble which marks 
tin cup to drink out of, and a wicker basket to the resting plnce of others, spoke in silent 
take up the potatoes in after they are boiled, ! but impres!>ive language of man's inevitable 
which is set down in the middle of the fioor, doom-Hfrom dust thou came and to dust shalt 
and parents and children squat dO\~'n lilw lIot- l thotl return." Here, snid I, lie mingled the 
tentote on the ground and eat theu' food with l ashes of the rich llnd the poor-the ambitious 
their fingers, sometimes with salt and often I and the humble-infancy and manhood
withoutj this is Iitern.l1y the whole of their hlooming-youth and hoary age ! ~uch a "'CCne 
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is calcnlated to inspire even the most careless home the remains of n young wife, who had 
with serious and solemn thoughts, and direct scarcely passed her twentieth year. Amidst 
their reflections to the decree of Heaven as the tears of sorrowing relatives and friends 
delivered by the prophet, "Set thine house in ~ the body was consigned to the same grave 
order for thou shalt surely die." ~ where rest the remains of her mother. There 

The monument against which I leaned, they will rest in peace until the last trump 
awakened recollections of the past- of days shall awaken the righteous to the glories of 
of sorrow-of prosrerity and misfortune.- nnother world . 
Sad thoughts came over me, and I almost Ull- ======-,=========== 
consciously uttered the following : COLiMUNICATlOKS. 

The Hell of Dante and Milton. 
Extract from (t Lecture delivered befo?'e the Ly

ceum at Columbia, Tenn., Dec. 7th 1849. 
By D. R. ARNELL. 

The name of John Milton will doubtless al-

"O'er thy tomb the sad willow bends its 
drooping branches, and the melancholy cypress 
moans thy requiem with every passing breeze! 
but ncar by blooms in fragrant beauty, the 
pure white rose,type of innocence and purity; 
and the tree of life, emblem of immortality! 

UThy mortal remains moulder in the grave! ways lie nearer the heart of the English rea
The dust has returned to the earth as it was, der of }Joetry than that of Dante Alighiere. 
but thy pure spirit has ascended to heaven, and However willing anyone may be to accord to 
peacefully rests in the bosom of thy Father the latter a higher order of genius than the 
and thy God! ~ former, yet we risk little in affirming that the 

"Years haH passed! \venry and loneiy yenrs. !' "Paradise Lost" will always maintain its rank 
Dut imagination pictures thy blessed spirit hov- above the "Divine Comedy." 'Ve prefer the 
ering over me, and memory loves to dwell upon ! former Poem without deigning to give any rea
thy loved form-upon that countenance which ~on for s? doing, only th~t its aim is higher, its 
ever beamed with affection amid the trials and Images, If not so grnpillc, yet more sublime, 
nffiictions of life, and assuaged the stings of and seldom grotesclue; and insensibly we turn 
poverty, and even threw beams of light over away from Dante's probings into the inner
the darkness of adversity's most gloomy hOl;r. most hea.rt of misery to Milton's hurried glance 

uThou art gone from earth to heaven where at its collected horrors. rVe, of course, speak 
thyanlTel winlTs are bathed in a sea of lilTht now only of their descriptions of Hell, as this 

I:) I:) I:> • 

effulgent! Affection recalls the virtues which IS the only portion of either Poem we propose 
adorned.thy lifej thy purity, thy truth, thy faith; to notice. 
thy unshaken confidence in that glorious Be- Our object in bringing this subject before 
ing who suffered death upon the cross that a YOll is to illustrate, by reference to Dante and 
sinful world might live and bloom in the Pnra- Milton, our idea. of that highest attainment of 
di sc of God! Ai beacon lights that guide the the Poet-the transfer of the passion of per
tempest-tost mariner on the wide ocean of life, sonal feeling to the cr(;ations of a spiritual or 
so do thy virtues serve to guide and cheer me mystic insight. Tn order to effect this we 
in life's weary pilgrimage. must speak briefly of their lives,-of their 

u'l'h(jugh far beyond the gaze of mortal vi- struggles,-of their heroism, and their endu
sion, still, in imagination, thou standcst as in ronce. In many respects their fortunes were 
the days of thy youth. Thy passage to the alike. Doth,.Iike their lUaster, came into the 
tomb though long and lingering, was glad- world and the world received them not. Doth 
dened by the Christian'S hope, illumined by were persecuted-driven from their homes
that blessed light which shone on Cab/ary's suffered the confiscation of their pl'opcrty
height, and from Tabor's sacred mount.- were unfortunate in their domestic relations; 
Glorious hope! fruitful of future bliss! When -yet both, over the ruins of all, built 11 sad 
life's fitful dream is o'er, may my inanimate and melancholy monument for themselves that 
body rest by thy side, there to await the general shall endure until Time shall be no lonaer. 
resurrection, when the angel's trump shall Probably lUilton was the stronger her~. His 
summon the nations of the earth before the bar Saxon heart yielded never to complainings as 
of God, and the righteous shall put on the ! did that of the pllss ionntc Florentine. Great 
white robe of immortality."-*****. ! -unconqucrably great ubove nil his misfor-

Here my meditations were interrupted by the 1 tunes, probably no braver heart e\'er throbbed 
entrance of a funeral train bearing to her long ~ within human form than that of John illilton . 

, 
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Defeat;;i=~~;;i~t~d~exe;:~~;;cu_ l reference to·Danle lh~~~"Mi(;o~~, 
ted, and shut out by Providence from the light l however, our mean ing is obvious, and we will 
even of common uo.y-no murmur escapes his ' pursue our illustration no farther. That n1i l
lips-no despondence shac.lea his godlike brow; ~ ton and Dante both suffered nnd suffered ill
he sits down in the everlasting night c.f all tensely the few incidents afforded us of their 
but his own great soul lives furnish abundant testimony. That Dante 

"to fSC{l and lell was the greater sufferer of the two can hardly 
Of things I1lVVhllhic 10 Iuorla l sight." b 

e questionable. Indeed, if a tendency to ex
Dante, on the other hand, after haVing mao-

nggcration be a psychological idiosyncracy (as 
fully struggled, in the garb of a warrior, for his we believe it to be) of the imaginative mind, 
beloved Florence,-banisiled at length, turns the very grotesqueness of many of Dante'S 
back u~on her his l.ongi~g"ga7.e, and, for a mo· conceptions would be sufficient proof of this, 
ment IllS henrt fntls llim;-hc entreats-he if we knew nolhinrT of his life at all. Much 
sends supplicatory epistles to the government; however, has bee: written-much more tha~ 
but w~en the opti.on is, .nt. las t, afforded him of I we believe to be true, upon the subject of 
:ell~rnlllg upon IgnominIOus terms; he as I Dante's sufl'erings. Dante's spirit was of n 
indignantly refuses, as he had before earnestly milder mould than Milton 's. It was more 
e~l~reated-J.le becomes a wanderer and a fu· human . True it was stern-yet sweet-
gilive-he fhes to a lonely retreat to pour his "It 1\' 1\11 1\11 urn. 

woes upon the lyre, still hoping that at some FOfWil1C1l.l1dlllilk poured out illlurn." 

future day, he shall return Milton, on the other hand, partook largely of 
" in other gu ise . Illltl 8tandin!!' UI) the Puritan character-of their inflexibility-

At his haill is rua lion t shl\ll cla illl the wreath of their endurance-of their awful-we had 
Due tOl he rocl'~ t elllplcs." almost said, of their ludicrous gravity. ' Ve 

Alas, this was denied him! At Ravenna in feel under less restraint, therefore, with Dante 
September 1321, Dante Alighieri di ed. It than with Milton. The one is more our COIll

was a singularly grand and awful conception pan lOll, the other more our teacher. The ono 
of these two sons of genius, to transfer their sympathises with us as he Bhows us the "pro. 
sufferings to verse, and call the wonderful em· foundest horrors" of bis revelation, or bids us 
bodiment HELL! j gaze 011 its unutterab le splendors. The other 

'Ve ought, perhaps, before speaking of the ~ has left this creation stnrk-solitary- sublimc, 
creations of Dante and Milton, to notice the under the blaze of his "great Taskmaster's 
peculiar cast of mind of these Poets, as de- eye." ' Ve can chide some of Dante's COIl
rived from their every day life and opinions.- ceptions, because theyaro not so fearfully 
But on this point, we regret that the materials guarded;-over Milton's work there is spread 
before us are very insufficient. ,"Ve havo nO J SUCh a solemnity, that our fault finding would 
good life of 1\1ilton; we have none of Dante. seem unrealj as if one should laugh in the 
We mean that we have nono that is genuine lonely aisle of some dim, vast and echoing ca· 
and hearty. Johnson, it is t rue, has given us I thedrn.l, and deem that the returning pulses of 
a Bketch of Milton, but his facts and incidents that laughter were the voices of Pucks und 
nre meagre, his criticisms heavy and dull.- spirits of mischief gibbering at the windows. 
Macaulay has seut forth a lofty panygeric, bU,t But we turn to a more partic'llar notice of 
still, to us, extremely unsati~factoryj and, in the Poems under consideration. George Gil
his history, his glance at English affairs im- filIan has remarked that l\Iilton is the synlhe
mediately preceding the Restoration, is too sist, Dante the analyst of Hell. Dut that sin· 
hurried to a nswer our purpose. Carlyle, by ~ gularly perverse and partial critic has, we think, 
his vindication of Cromwell, has done much II elevated some portions of the "Paradise Lost" 
to silence the enemies of Milton in regard to to n rank which they do not deserve. He 
his conduct during tho administration of the I gives it, as his opinion, that the coming forth 
Protector. Still, with US, the special and ego· of the Messiah to destroy his enemies is the 
tisticni criticalities of such minds have but most sublime passage in the Poem. If it be 
little weight in deciding upon the phases of the most sublime, it is, certainly, not the most 
the higher order of imaginative genius,- rema rkable. It willno1 compare in originality 
"Coleridge" some one has said truly, "dted j of conceptioll, much less in triulllphant exceu
fully qualified for the task )} of which wo speak. ~ tion, with the fligh t of Satllll m-er chaos, 0 1' 

TIut, perhaps, Ollr remarks has more spec ial his e ncounte r with ~ in Rnd dea th at the ga te 
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of H:J1, • Ill. fact, it i~ only nn elimination of Iy hurled as many miles aloft.-he treads the 
the I oct a-the materIals were ready Ilt his "crude cons,'stc"ec "d J • J I' ~ • ' an now liS gryp 1011 e~ 

hand. 1 he other two mentioned arc uiJsolute gnstls-half on foot-half fl . " 
. 'T I ylll"" creations, he most casual render of Milton "0' " . , er ho", or slccp-lhroul\' li !!trall, rOllgh densc or tare 

who possesses on!mary appreciative faculties, With h~lld, bands, wiu!::! or f\!Cl, purSlies ;,18 way. . ' 
cannot fuji of observing thnt his eyes were l t\nd~IVUlIIl,()r stub, or wlldCt', or UCC"~, or fljc~," 

anointed specially-we had almost said only I It is ~ifficult to conceive how thor .. mghly be 
for the Infernal Vision. As soon as he hus has hImself entered into the scene he has de· 
finished his utterance of that awful apocalypse, sc~ibed. until he unwittingly diacloses the po
and sung !lis song of deliverance from the ctlC process, by his song of deliverance, and 
~tygifln gloom-hi!:! tongue falters-ho speaks ! tI~at burst of triumph, iJrcal,s from his lips, 
III the words of n man,-speal,s, it is true, \\ hen he rClI.ches agalll the ulue empyrean
grand words, but still mortal ones-:;tIch ns that loftiest hallelujah that ever fell from the 
many another mortal who has Jiyed mi .... ht have / lips of mlllli-
spoken,-such a~ had any other mortuT uttered "Ihi[,J~')lr,1HI1! , on;;l' r lll:; of IIC3VC'l, first·born; 

Orof thc L< ~ rll l . t;Jctcfll a l lK>!l.1 11 
them but he, the world would have forgotten. i\Jlty I Ullf l"''' thce unblAmcd! Si nt'c COU I" Ii .. /,t 
There i:i no lise, that we can perceive, of dis- Anti llcvcr hut ill UII (1JII'r<'1llc licd li:;-llt ,, ' 

guisinrr the fact of the melancholy failure of IJwcltfm:III::ICfllitr,'[WC[tlhcninlhcc, 
'" . . B:l.'!ht cUlm! II('C of [,!i;'ht C_lj('IICC ill r'!'I'ntc" ... 

the lust SIX books of the "Paradise Lost."- Th:.'C 'rc \·j ~il ll olV, with Lol<h'r \'.'i J! ~, 
\Ve mean, of course, comparative failure. 'Ye I F..$Clapcd t hct<ly ~i all poo1-U\00 r rc\'lelr Sllft' , 

do find in them, it is true, a. very scriptural and And fccllhy ml'rlJ.l1, \'j lll.11amr." 

orthodox genesis of this world of oura-we ! \Ve believe the majority of readers nrc dis
hare reported some very tender cooing between ~pPoillted upon first taldng up the J nferno.
our primitire parents-we h3\'e an account oq fhey have been carried away by tho whirh,,'ind 
the temptation of tho WOmallj we ure rendy to ! of Milton's Episode. The patient, ri[!'id ul1al
acknowledge tbat they contain many passages ysia Of. DlI.nte docs not at first, stri k: fln'onl
of Infinite grace, beauty, and pathos; yet we bly. HIS Hell must be entered-every compnrt
<10 not like the transformation of Satan-we· ment seen-every gulf sounded, before oue 
have no funcy for i\lilton's conception of Adam ! can lorm un idea of the vastness-the terror
and Eve·--we relish not the every-day style of' the c~mpletencss of his conception. Milton's 
preaching of God's nngels; amd while we de- I Hell IS an episode i~ his PoelO, if one judges 
precate any charge of irreverence thut may be by lel~gth: Danto IS too mnch in earnest to 
brought against us for the manner in which we , be. episodiCal, we mean, to make hia Hell nn 
thus speak, we are still forced to gi\'e our pre. ?plaode. Beautiful episodes, indeed, he does 
ference to the opening of the strain. It was I ~ntersperse, suggestive of volumes of touch
to his deSCription of Hell that .1Uilton sum- IIlg poetl'y,-but his Hell is his main subjeet
moned all his powers. It was for this \'ision the warp and the woof of his creation, MiI
that he fasted and prayed, that he struggled to~, with so~em~l ~we, performs hurriedly, but 
and suifered. All he had ever seen-all he f f~lthfully, hJ~ miSSIOn. Dante is in love with 
had ever heard-all he had ever felt-all he 1 ~IIS, and manifests no desire to get through with 
lI nd ever conceived of wretchedness, hate, rna- It., Not~ling can exceed in intenSity the gusto 
lignity, scorn , despairj all the peraonnl eX_ $·wlth which the Itulian addresses himself to 
perience of the strongest heart that ever l his task. Never has been cxhiiJited more 
throbbed, he concentrated into that tremen- fearful glee than that with which he executes 
-do us, intense, consuming focus-Hell. ,\Ye it. lIe opens the wounds of the damned-he 
cannot regard it in any other view than as ! inspects narrowly their sufferings-he probes 
a personal transfer. He throws himself into to the very heart their wretchedness-ho 
that fearful Pandemonium-he lies himself} leaves the side of his mild companion Virgil 
upon that fiery lake-his own feet tread that l -he runs from circle to circle-from com
hurning marl-his own Satan, as it were, for pnrtment to compartment-from gulf to gulf, 
the tillle',-he heara the thunderous nOises' 1 to find some new form of miserYi-aud though 
"rout upon roul /' "confusion worse (,onfoun- he shudders DS his mortal nature must, ret 
ded," and amilhit them all there can be 110 doubt that he is in 10\'0 with 

'lii'~~il], n,,,[ \':1 11 hi :i fearful work, He laughs-he grimaces-
1/< l' ,,,1 1', !,I , w dilllll' IIr,I!:~ ~II· ' I.. , he roll s out his lon,rlle-he shollt~! J~\'ery 
{.I' : ), <I"'>1" " ~tl; " " ' ("1',.1 ' J J J 0 , ~, . , nne Ie' Hl tel - e\' ery one who lwd, in the 

nll !\ [l he' drop,.; "plullib !lo1 WI1 ," I\ wl i~ 1\.'1 lllb t.lUI slight e~ 1 (If'a'!'e(', Wf/lng12 f! him, or his counlry , 

--
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or the church-high or low-rich or poor- it is that neither Gnbriel nor Michael nrc able 
menial or sovereign Pontiff-he adjudges to to overcome-and against him the whirlwind 
punishment without the slightest compune- chariot of the Son of God, from the bosom of 
tion, or the least remorse. Dante's In ferno is, I Paternal Deity. rushes forth conquering and to 
at the same time, the most horrible concep- conquer. But the Lucifer of Dante is li:ept 
tion, the most rigidly unravelled maze of com- studiously in the back ground. He is out of 
plicated wo, and the bitterest satire the world sight. but the Poet makes even his invisibility 
ever saw. uThe Vision of Judgment" con- impart a nameless and an additional terror to 
tains no such passage of stinging Ilnd uller his conception. H£' is out of sight, but you 
derision as the description of that scene in feel his power in every throb of that infernal 
the eighth circle, where the spirit of one of horror, as you feel the demon that drives on 
the Popes, who is sufl"e ring torment for Simo- the whirlwind. Slowly-step by step-puin
ny, mistakes Dante for Boniface VIII , whom fully, from wretchednass to wretchedness
he had been long expecti ng, but who was yet from ruin to ruin does the Poet lead oD-till 
exercising his cursed Pontificate on Earth.- suddenly, when he had arri ved at the lowest 
It is wonderfu l to conceive how any solitary depth of his Inferno-not dead nor yet alive, 
human genius could inven t such a variety of but with simple power to a fin ger, he pointex
torture, or weave such a. web of misery a.s claims, "Lo! la, Dis! Behold the Emperor of 
Dunte's Vision of Hell. Between the spirits the realms of sorrow!" 
wilo, in the first ci rcle , simply lament and wail j And there, at mid-breast from the solid ice 
hopelessly, because they have done neither h hat binds and clamps the priso n of the 
good nor evil in life, to those, who, in the las t, damned, his Lucifer arises, as hideous as he 
receive on their naked bodies the showers of had been aforetime beautiful-three headed
burping sand, or are ribbed about with solid weeping tears of hloody foam-Rapping plume
ice-every fo rm of punishment is inflicted- ~ less sails such as never werc outstretched 
c\'ery appliance of terror used-every note of upon the vast, wide sea-wings that sent forth 
agony is heard. three winds, which froze to its depth, at every 

It is evident that the whole hns been a per- blast, the river of Lamentation i-and when 
sonal transfer. The struggle in the bosom of he has brought the beholder to the awful cli
the P oet passes over-his apocalypse is spo- max, he mutters Hall i8 8een." 
ken, and then breaks forth , too, his e;ong of T o> Milton and Dante was vouchsafed a vi
deliverance. n ow beautiful is it in the sweet- sion which few may expect to behold while 
ness thereof! I t is not so sublime as that of ~ here. They were smitten-they were afflicted 
:Milton, but it is infinitely more tender and · - :hey were disappointed-they were troubled 
touching. ! on every side, and when the agony of their 

"Sweet hue of Eutcrn I'aphire that Will ~I)read burden became insupportable they knelt and 
O'er the rerene aspect of the Ilure air, ~, prayed, and lo! the heavens were opened unto 
lIigh up a.s the tlrat eirc1e-lo mine eyes 
Unwonlell joy returnell, 80011 as I 'lleaped ! their mortal gaze, and-shall we dare to utter 
J-·orth from the almo~Jlhere of lIe;ul!y gloum 1 it1-Hell before them had no covering. 

• TIle radiant planet that to 10lle Inllitee 
That had mine eyeeand OOk)1n filled wilh&;:rlef; ! .. .. • .. 
Made aU tbe orient laugh." And, now, the strong lesson which these 

One point of contrast is very striking in the two lives speak to us is one of hope and of 
conception and execution of the two Poems courag<,. True the conceptions of the Poems 
under consideration. Vve refer to the man- we have considered are terrible ones, yet do 
ner in which the principal character of each they not triumph antly unfold to us what man 
is introduced and treated-the Satan of 1\1il- may suffer and endure-what he may see and 
ton and the Lucifer of Dante. \Vith Milton's know-how he may attain, even through his 
Poem Satan is every th ing. He is, as we sorrow to the Life Everlasting1 
have already said, for the time, himself. His \Ve have, unconsciously, in our remarks ac
place is ubiqu ity. In proper person he is be- corded the palm to Donte. 'Ve have not 
held at every angle of interest-in every scene done it as a critic, we feel our incompetency 
of sublimity. His voice is first in the high I for any such task. "Ve have done it as a lover. 
consult-his is the uncouth flight over chaos- ! He has affected us more. He has spoken 
he scowls defian ce on his Maker from hi s words of consolation in which we feel larger 
throne on the Mountain of the congregntion- sympathy. The fame of Dante is imperi8ha~ 
his is the conflict with the faithful Abdiel-he hIe. As a child of Genius-as a great crea-

4 
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ti\'o prodigy-as tho builder of 0. Poetic fabric founder of Athens, down to ncarly the time of 
-the most unique- tbe most grand-the most AIC"xo.ndcr the Great. This marble slnb, 
terrible-the most complete that has ever been which is commonly called the Chronicle of 
fashioned by the hand of man, Dante must Paras, was justly hailed as an important con· 
ever live. In the heart of the melancholy nnd tribution to Grecian history in the establish· 
the suffering scholar-in the affections of his ment of dates before uncertain or unknownj 
passionate countrymen, too, the name of Dante and the (rag-ments of it, (for it was broken and 
must hold liD second rank. And wherever, on po.rtly destroyed in the civil waTS in the time 
this wide earth, those tried and weary children of Cromwell, though it had fortunately been 
of Fancy-weary of feeling their loftiest im- previously copied) are now preserved at the 
pulses checkedj weary of disappointed schemes, University of Oxford. In like manner these 
and hopes deferred, and weary of finding their fossils or organic remains' constitute the chroll
Hthoughts that wander through eternity" COtn- ic1e of the crust of our globe, telling us, a8 

iog back to their bosoms with the dreadful the inscriptions on the marble, that the seve
question, with which they sent them forth, un- ra l luyers of which it is composed, were not 
answeredj-wherever these meet to pledge created simultaneously but successively; not 
each other, once more, with solemn lips;- in a few years but in the lapse of vast cycles 
there shall the proud-grand-suflering-tri- of ages . The certainty that these animalslI.nd 
umphant spirit of Dante be, bidding them vegetables must have existed at the surface be
"faint not, but take courage." Rest content, fore they were buried in the depths where they 
immortal shade, with thy lofty apotheosis! are now found, prove, in the language of Cu-

It only remains for us to lay all personal feel· vier, that our globe has not alway!! had the 
ing aside, and in common with all of kindred same external crust; that the layers which 
name and of kindred blood, to regard one comprise them have been undisturbedly de
name above thine on the scroll of Immortality. posited in a liquid; that their alterations have 
The name of John Milton, belonging, as it corresponded with those of the liquid; that 
does, to that mighty race of men, who seem their exposure was occasioned by the removal 
destined, by the Creator, to spread their influ· of this liquidj and that these exposures have 
ence from shore to shore, and from Bea to sea; tnlten place more than once. (Rev. of the 
the name of John :Milton, we say, who has Globe.) They prove that ninety species of 
sung the soul of that indomitable race, must quadrupeds have become extinctj and that there 
maintain its rank above thine, so long as there have been one and probably two successions of 
shall remain a Saxon heart to feel when a Sax- i quadrupeds before that which now peoples the 
on Poct shall sweep the lyre. surface of the globe. They prove, too, I sup-

pose, beyond all controversy, that the OCCan 
Geology. once rolled its mighty waves over the place 

Extract from a Lecture delivered in the Odd where our city now stands. 
Fellow's HaU, lYOV. 1849. Need we wonder then at the enthusiasm 

By NATH'L CROSS. the Geologist, who reads in these relics .. 
We know with what intense interest Geolo- former ages the wonderful history of our glol • 

gists have of late years devoted themselves to who looks through these symbols away back 
the investigation of the different strata of the into the primeval state to the first vestiges of 
crust of the earth, and the organic remains animal life, and then down through successive 
which they contain . Now why is it that with gradations, till he comes to those huge extinct 
the acquisitiveness of the miser nnd the ama- ! monsters whose bones excite our astonishment 
tiveness of a lover, to speak phrenologically, ! far morc than tho famed wonders of Greece 
nrc they seen, often with wonder, someti lne~ nnd Rome1 
with ridicule, collecting together and treasur- But let us proceed to inquire whether th is 
ing up pieces of stone, which to our unprac· science is justly obnoxious to the very serious 
ticed eyes appears unsightly and useless~ charge that has been brought against it, of 

Some years ago an English nobleman, the being hostile to Revelation-of giving' results 
Earl of Arundel, procured from Smyrna. a slab that conflict with the :Mosaic Cosmogony or 
of Pari an Marble, covered with inscriptions, account of creation. It is a proposition so 
wllich when examined proved to bo a Chrono- evident that it may be considered an axiom, 
logical tablo of the principal events in Gre· that if the Bible and the Universe have ono 
cian history from the arrival of Cecrops, the and the sarnO lluthor, the truths of the onc can 
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apparently come in collision; but time llnd pa~ phytes or half animal and half \'cgelable crea.
Hont research and a wider collation of facts tures of the lowest strata, up to the monslers 
will not fail in tho end to bring nature and TO- of tile diluv:al formatioD,SllCh as the mastodon 
velation int.o the most perfect harmony with Illnd the kindred animals. Berause moreover 
each other. (Bush.) human fossilLJones have ne\'cr been found, the 

In illustr3.tionof this truth, it may be staled inference is made and we think justly, lhat 
that in the year 1615, n little more than two mtlll must have made his appearance on the 
centur ies ago, the distinguished philosopher, e:ll'th subsequently to the life and death of 
Gallileo, was cited beforo the Inquisition at \ these races of animals ond to their conversion 
Rome, and, as is commonly believed, impris· l into pctrifuction$. The Mosaic cosmogony 
oned becauso he maintained the two following \ is supposed by some to stand opposed to all 
propositions: 1st. That the earth is not the these deductions of the Geologist, and to teach 
centro of the Universe, nor immo\'uble but has that this planet was created or first brought 
n diurnal motion. 2d . That the sun is the into existence between 5000 and 6000 years 
centre of tho system, a nd has no local motion. ago; that nil living creatures that hl1\'e ever 
Nor was he released from prison, till he re- inhabited it, were created at or about the 
nounced these opinions and promised not to same time; and that consequently no race of 
promulgate them in future. Dut Gallileo't> animals is oJJer or but a few days older than 
opinions, which then seemed to conflict with man. 
Revelation, are now so far from being con- Now all that is necessary to \=indicate tho 
gidered hostile to our faith. that they have al- ' so.cred narrative on the one hand, and to re
most become a part of the Christian's creed . move on the other all prejudice against the 

Another fact has an important bearing on science of Geology, arising from its supposed 
the question under consideration. In the year hostility to reve lation, is to show that Moscs 
1806, the French Institute counted more than does not, upon principles of fair interpretation, 
80 theories that were hostile to Rcvelation, necessarily teach either of these opinions, 
not one of which hIlS stood till now or deserves neither that this globe is only 5000 or 6000 
to be mentioned. The first step, it is beauti- years old; nor that the animals that woro 
fully remark eel by ,"Visemall. in the conncxion brought into existence on the fourth and fifth 
of any science with R evelation, after it has of the six days' creation were its first inhabi· 
passed through the tumultuous period of crude tants. \Vhut then docs he tell us1 That nt 
conOictin;: theory, is, that if it gives no result n c('rtain period about 5000 or 6000 years ago, 
adverse to Revelation-then it is found fre- this globe on which we live underwent n very 
quentlytoaddstrongconfirmation to the truths remarkable revolution, by means of which it 
of Revelation . This was the case with the was rendered a suitable habitation for animated 
science of Astronomy, as we have seen in the ~ beings; and that after this process of pre para
instance of GaJIileo mentioned aUo\·e. The J tion had taken place, man and other nnimals 
result was the same in the history of the two were created, brought into existence by the 
sciences thul wero considered in the former fiat of the Almighty, to possess and enjoy it; 
part of this Lecture; and we think we shall not that the house, so to speak, was repaired nnd 
fail to arrive at the same result in the science refitted and furnished fo r the comfort and SU8~ 
of Geology. tenance of the new inhabitants that were to 

According to Hebrew Chronology, it is only ! occupy it, but not bu i. lt new from the founda
about 5850 years since the six days creation ! tion. 
took place; according to the septuagint or old-
est version between 6000 and 7000 yeard.- We will now endeavor to show that tho 
Tho Geological objection, if wo may use the nnrrative of l\IosC's is susceptih le of this inter
expres3 ion, arises from the real or supposed pr<:'fntion. There arc several ways in which it 
fact that the rocks, which compose the crust l is thought that this can be done. The six 
of the earth, as indicated by the fossils they days creation, some suppose, denote six indefi~ 
contnin, must have required a much longer pe- nite periods, not six days of 24 hours each.
rioel than either of the above in order to their ~ Others suppose that the first verDe of Genesis 
formation; that our globe must have been in. ! refers to the original creation of the earth and 
habited by numerous races of animals long ~ nil the stars there designated by the term 
before the animals that flOW li ... ·e on ita surface t "hca\'cnj" to their creation in the "h('ginning" 

\ 
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~;i,;;; s~~e -i:~~o the 1 de~;J ~hnt the rays of light could~~7e:e~ 
six days creation . If either of these opinions ! lrate them, nnd that conscql1l'ntly total dark
appear 8lltisfactory. 0.5 calculated to reconcile ! ness was upon the face of the earth nnd al
the narrative and the truths of science, they : though the sun then existed and ponred fOTth 
may be entertained; for our object is not so ~ his beams in full etrulgence beyond our almos
much to determine what the historian doessuy, phere and upon the world, as he does now; 
ns what he does not saYi not so much what he and that on the fi rst day in obed ience to the 
docs mean,as what he does not mean . In this command, IIlet there be light?' the atmosphere 
respect there may be two or more theories ; or firmament became so purified, that the sun:~ 
each of which shall reconcile the conflicting rays partially penetrated it, as on a cloudy day; 
circumstances, and yet not constitute an ex- ! that on the second and third, this rarefaction 
ample of that kind of logic that refutes itself ! had been so far completed, that on the morn
by proving too much . i ing of the fourth day, the full orbed sun burst 

But the simplest and easiest method, as it J forth In all its wonted splendor; a beautiful har
appears to us, of reconciling the Mosaic nar- ! many is at once seen to exist in the narrative, 
rative with the results of Geological science i and that the historian desc ribes the scene n9 

is the foHow ing. The best Hebrew scholars it would ha\·e appeared to a spectator Situated 
agree in the opinion that the word, translated ' upon the earth . 
"created" in the first verse of Genesis, menns > And here we may particularly allude to a 
properly to "renovate" or "remodelj" and they well known fuct, that seems to render it pro
give numerous instances of this use of the bob Ie that this work of destruction and reno
word in other parts of the sacred narrative.- ! vation, thi s extinguishing and revolulionising 
If now we take the word "heaven" in the first of worlds, and then lighting them up agaill, 
verse in the sense given to it by Moses himself

l
, may sti ll be going on in different parts of the 

in the eighth verse-unnd God called the fir- universe-viz: that stars which have been long 
mament heaven," as in accordance with just ! knowll to exist in the heavens, have suddenly 
rules of interpretatiollj and if by the word fir- ! disappeared; while on the other hand new 
mament be understood the atmosphere, as no- ones, before unknown, have as suddenly made 
body, it is presumed, will nt this day deny" their appearance. 
though it wus once thought to be a kind of ! Now of the fo rmations that constitute the 
terra firma in midway air, and that the Garden i cru st. of our globe, the last or uppermost, ex
of Eden might probably have been somewhere ~ cept the alluvial, is called the diluvial, and con
up there-the first verse may be read thus:- tuin:! the huge bones of the mastodon, mega
In the beginning, so far tlS regards the present ! lonix &c. This was the format ion that imme
inhabitants of the earth, God renovated or re- ! diately preceded the present state of the world . 
modelled the earth. Then notice the remarka- ! Here then the statement of the historian and 
ble facts mentioned in the second verse, which the researches of the geologist appear to har
might indeed precede the first- the formless- I monise in a very striking munner; the one an
ness and voidness and llarkness of the eurth. nouncing th at at the time the present arrange
Does not this lunguage aptly represent what I ment of the enrth began to be formed, it was 
we may suppose to have been the r.ondition of without form and void, co\'ered with wuter, 
our globe after it had undergone some great enveloped in darknesa and destitute of all ani
catastrophe1 That condition in which it was l mated beingsj alHl the Geologist assuring uv 
and probably had lcng bee ll , at the time the ! that some great catastrophe must have taken 
six days creation commenced . Then again, place at some time previous to the present or
that we may see how Lhis interpretation bar. ; rnngemrnt, and producillg as his vouchers the 
moni8-es with the subsequent parts of the nar- hllge bones of the monsters that pe ri:.hed in 
rative, observe that light was produced on the this catastrophe. The Geologist again be
first day but that the sun did not make its ap- lieves that all fossil organic remains are ante. 
pearance till the fourth, and yet in the mean cedent to the creation of man j the non-exis
time the evening and morning urc spoken of I tence of human bones therefore nmon.!! fos:.ils, 
as Rucceeding each other as they do now. If! which was for a long time deemed adverse to 
now we suppose that the atmosphere had be- Revelation, mllst now be considered in perfect 
come disorganized so that it destroyed alt ani - ! harmony with and even confirmatory of Reve
mated beings; and at the beginning of the six ! lation. 
days work , was filled with dense vapors, so l It would appear then that if the Geologist 
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bclie:~s ~~~--; cycles of ages necessary fo;tb;r~O\;;'=e-:nnounc;m~~t~r'·.S:;l,h:;~ 
production of the several strata that compose upon his ear. 
the crust of the earth, and for the alternate '''Vhere nwny1' be shouted up the compan. 
production and destruction of the races of be- ion-way to Mr. Jones, the first mate who was 
iogs, which his fossils show to have inhabited officer of the watch . 
it at different and successive periods; and if also IRight oft' all the weather quarter, was the 
he believes that no human organic remains ex- reply.' 
ist, as none have yet been found in any of 'What does she look like1' 
these strataj Moses does not stand in the way 'A large square-rigged vcssel, sir, with eve-
of this beliefj but if he says any thing that ry-thing set that can draw, from royals down . 
should be considered as::having a bearing on She looks like a man of war.' 
the subject, it is all in confirmation of the re- In 0. moment he was on deck with his glass, 
suIts of Geology. and there, plainly to be perceived in the dull 

\Ve have thus very brieRy and imperfectly grey of the morning, was a large ship, five or 
noticcd three of the modern sciences, if they six milcs to windward. Dropping the glass 
may be so called that have given rise to much from his eye, after a momentary sun·ey, he 
and angry discussion, owing to their bearing turned to Mr. Jones. 
upon subjects deeply interesting ,to man, viz: '\Vell,sir, whDt do you think!' 
the origiual unity of lnnguage, and of the hu- II think, sir, it is mighty suspicious.' 
man species, and Geology. We have seen 'Suspicious! there is no suspicion about it . 
tha.t at one stage of their progress, like astron- That is an English frigate as plain as the nose 
amy, they each seemed to come in conflict on your facej the very fellow that has chased us 
with Revelation; then as they were further so often.' 
prosecuted, they were found to give no results 'Ay, ay,sir, there can be no doubt about it,' 
adverse to itj ami then we think they have returned :Mr. Jonesj 'you see she has got the 
fairly proved to be confirmatory of Revelation. identical brown fore-top-gallant-sail. She is 
\Vhat then is the great lesson to be learned coming along like a race horse.' 
from all this! That the philosopher and the lAy, she's got a fresh breath of wind; we 
theologian, both honestly engaged, it is pre- ! shall get it in a. moment more, when I hope 
sumed, in the investigation of truth, should the At.alanta. (the name of the schooner) will 
always be friends . That the book of Nature show a little of her usual activity .' 
and the book of Revelation, having thli same 'Never ooubtsir, the old girl can show her 
allwise Being for their author, however much heel to any thing in his lUajesty's service, and 
they may appear at first to be opposed to each we have tried this fellow too often not to know 
other, will eventually always be found to agree . his rate. To be sure, if we were up there to 

windward close-hauled, it would be a little 

A Story of the Sea; an Exciting Sketch. 
more easy, but as it is she can do it without 
straining.' 

The wide ocean has been the theatre of 'Yes, she can do it easily enough, any way; 
many proud and glorious victories, and of many and as we bnve headed up long enough to be 
a scene of exciting adventure which has rc- clear of the reef now, we will sail our course. 
dounded to the glory of our gallant tars. The Ease off her sheets, and set the square-sail.-. 
following spirited sketch is extracted from a \'Ve can alford to indulge that fellow in his 
Jlew work entitled Kaloolah, recently pub- humor for studding-snils.' 
lished by Geo. P. Putnam, of New York. "It The Atalanta fell of before the wind, bring-
is an account of a night encounter which the ing the frigate ncarly astcrn, n poin~ of sail~ ..,. 
writcr's futher had with a British vessel on a iog in which square· rigged vessels g~p'e!:!,lIy 
voyage, in 'war time,' to Vera Cruz, after cer- have the advantage, but of no use 
tain specie which had a.ccumulated therc."- sent case, as the schooner had the 
\Vc think ourreaders will feel the same inter- ity for vessels of her class, of sailing as 
esL in its perusal that we di.. It is one among before the wind as close hauled. In this way 
many instances, of the skill and coumge of they continued for some time, the Atalanta ra
American seamen. pidly increasing the distance from the frigate, 

lilt was just a\. the brcak of day when my when a sail to leward and ahead was announced . 
father, tired out with the wat.chings of an an x- ! In a few minutes it was ascertainCd ; at she 
ious night, had retired to IllS berth, that the • looked like n man-of-war. Orders 'y iven ... 
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to brace up. bringing the schooner into her 
original posi tion, with the wind n·benm, the 
now vessel to lecward,nnd the frigate to w:nd
ward and 0. little astern. 

Sail, he !' shouted a look-out, for the third 
time. 

'What another! Where away!' 
fDead ahead.' 
'Th is is something more than \\.'0 bargained 

for, Mr. l anes.' 
lAy, si rj thi s is coming thicker and faster, 

and l'onsidernble of it.' 
fIf that chap ahead is n Johnny Bull, with 

his teeth cnl, we shall be in 0. regular fix .' 
'Well, a. fix it is then,' said the captain, with 

the glass to hi s eyc; fhe's an Englishmnn, and 
there's at least three rows of teeth beneath 
that mass of spars.' 

The Sl:IO \vas now fairly up above the horizon, 
dispersi ng by his warmth a slight haze. which 
had obscured objects at a distance, and disclo
sing two more sails, one on the starboard and 
the other on the larboard bow. 

pressive language of the sailor, "eating into 
the wind" at II. rata which Pllt all the calcula
tions of her pursuer at fault. Soon she was 
nearly athwart the fore-foot of the frigate, and 
wit.hin musket shot. 

A flash from the bow-port, and twenty-four 
pound shot dashed up n cloud of foam beneath 
the schoone r's bows. In an instnntanother, ev
idently aimed at her, passed n few feet asternj 
and in II. moment more the frigate braced sharp 
up, and let fly all the guns she could bring to 
bear. This manccnvre lessened her headway, 
and before she could repeat the discharge the 
schooner had got so far up to windward as to be 
out of range of her lee-broadside. 

Although unable to hold her wind with the 
schooner, and rapidly fall ing off to leeward, 
the frigate advanced through the water with n 
velocity that soon brought her close to on the 
lee-quarter of the Ata lanta . Falling on fL 

little- which, wbile it made her lose ground, 
enabled her to open her weather broadside
she sent forth II storm of shot, wLich at first 

"V c are in ll. nest of 'em, by Heaven!' ex- burled harmlessly over the little craft . Agni n 
claimed the captain. '\Vho.tdoyoll think,Mr. and again it came, but with better aim, en vel
Joncs1 ' oping her in a shower of grape, riddling her 

'A rcgulo.r tro.p, si r; nnd I think the sooner sails which were fortunately new and strong, 
we turn tail and try to creep out tho wuy we and tcaring the splinters from her bulworklol, 
got in the better.' masts and boomsj but still not an essential 

"Ve never could do it. These two chaps rope was cut, or a spar materially injured , while 
could rub us to chip~ between the muzzles of each instance the distance between the two 
their guns, ",..jthout firing a shot.' vessels was increasing. 

' W ell, then, captain, I'm really afraid tbatit 'You are hit!' exclaimed JUr. Jones to the 
is agone case with us. Oil! if we were only captain, observing his left band drop from the 
up there, (poin ting to windward) we should be wheel, shattered by a grape shot. 
safe enough.' 'Ready about!' was the only reply, shouted 

'Well, we must get there.' in a tone which brought the sailors instantly 
'It is impossib le, sir! ' to the deck. ' In a few minutes more we shall 
'Impossible or not, we must try, they can't be within shooting distance of the flther fellow 

00 more than sink us . Ta.ke in the gaft-top. ahead.' 
sails! H nu! aft the sheets! Luff! lulTup ! Let 'Down with the helm, Mr. Jones!' 
Her come to us close as she will lie!' 'Helm's a-lee !' 

[0 nn instant the lichooner hnd altered her 'I'he jib-sheets were loosened, and the schoon
course, heading up the wind in a direction ob- er came up , fore-reachi ng when in the eye of 
liquely across the bows of the rapidly advnu- the wind, at the rate of three or four miles the 
eiug frigate. hour, nnd thcn falling off upon the other tack, 

'There; well all that!' exclaimed the cap. jin a {hrection contrary to that the frigate was 
t aA king the wheel into his own hands ; ' now IPUrSUing, Following the example, the frigate 
#"7'go below, al1 of you! We shall catch n also tacked ; but it took it much longer, and 

.-rist or two of grape, and you may as wclJ keep when she came round a.nd gathered the head-
under caver ns much as you can .' , way she had lost, the Atalantn. was more than 

The two vessels were now rapidly appronch- ! a mile off, hugging the wind with a closeness , 
iog each other, the frigate steadily pursued her land tenacity peculiar to fore-and-aft clippers, 
course, apparently confident that the prize was l and chopping her way up to windward, after n. 
within 14er grasp, while the Atalanta, with the fashion that would have rendered pursuit by 
luff 0 r fore·sllii shirering, was, In the ex- \ nny equare-rigged vessel perfectly useless. A 
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8hot from the frigate's bow-chaser, sunk, its ~ worM ever give hope or advancement, while 
force quite spent, a few feet astern. such passions and their rewards mark distinc-

'Hurrah!' shouted the mate, unable uny 10n- tion among the race1 Sesostrls conquered In
ger to control the pent-up excitement of the dia, Napier the Scinde, and Russia the Hun
chase, 'Hurrah!' and swinging his cap round garians. It is all the same; whether India, 
his head, he gave it a shie over the lee quarter. China, or MexiCCl;-a bas-relief, a painting, a 

'Hurrah!' echoed the crew, with responsive 1 statue-the r.onqucror sitting in "glory," the 
enthusiasm, and imitating the monkeys in the ! victim handcuffed at his feet, 11 priest of Troth, 
well known story of the sailor and his caps, ~ or Isis, writing his victories on the tree, 8. Con
they followed the example of their officer, and gress passing n Uvote of thanks," an assembly 
in an instant a dozen tarpaulins were floating "decreeing that he has deserved well of his 
in the wake astern. Whether the English- country," a Parliament feeing a poet laureate, 
mnn fished any of them up as he came by, is or a Queen givi ng a baronetcy. earldom, or the 
not known; but at nny rate, it was his only 1 garter; it is all the snme;-this is that Uglory," 
chance for n prize. At day break the next ! which those who think of 0. Hownrd, in his ln~ 
morning the frigo.te was no where to be seen, ' bors of love, view as only the blood of history's 
and the schooner and cargo, without auy fur- shambles. 
ther ndventure, arrived in safety in New York. How beautiful to stand at sunrise before the 

statue of Memnon! Your fancies are so rich, 
The Memnonium. and you can find music in your soul there nt 

What a beautiful architectural wreck is that such an hour, if none come from Memnon .
magnificent pile the Memnonium! From Hereyou see,-leaping from your horse's sad· 
the majestic portal that faces the statues of I· die upo.n the pedestal .. -the testimonies of the 
Memnon and the Nile, through its whole ex- lady friends of Hadrian, o.nd many travellers, 
tent, till you reach the lofty rock entrance in \ in Greek and Latin, who heard the voice.
the rear; from the battles to the victories; Perhaps you modeEtly cut n letter of your own 
they tell of triumphs that put to shame N apo- name on the calf of the leg; perhaps, like Sir 
leon, and show the ridiculous vanity of a COIl- Gardner Wilkinson, you have the courage to 
queror, whose energy claims admiration, but climb to the breast, to see the rock where the 
whose cruelty and vnnity are but ill redeemed priest concealed himself who kept up the sound 
by such beautiful art. Do the noble Colossus, ! and the rock which sounds like struck brasl. 
in its breadth excelling the height of four or- ~ I contented mysp.lf with striking the leg, and 
dinary men; the seiges,the astronomical figures, fancying it had a ringing sound; but that is 
which tell the date, 1322 B. C.; the offcrings mere moonshine, for 
to Mendes; the six courts and richly sculptured "Hushed Is tbll.t strain i" 
chambers; the remains of 2~O col~mns which t and Memnon's music but lives in the poetry 
once stood here, some of which still stand, and ! that in every age had been written upon its 
others adorn the mus:ums and gallcreries. of t note. Strabo, £lius GnlIus, and Diodorus, 
the world; the crumbling PropyJon, of which ~ were happy men, and they were not like us 
two hundred feet are still entire; the Dromos, ~ from America, who came further and fare"
or Portico; the Osiris Court, and its statues worse. 
of the god with crossed sceptre; the basaltic The usual ideas come up here- the time
figures nnd gigantic sto.tues of Sesostris; the worn statues; what kingdoms have they out
Pronaos, the Great Hall, with its nine com- lived, defying time und the Persian destroyer! 
purtments, its mythological processions, its 0[- Continents huve been settled from bound t'O 
ferings to tho Theonn Triad, its chambers with bound; worlds discovered, civilized, ruined-
the budding lotus capitals, its ark processions f still they stul1d historians of the ages and· the 
of the priests, its ceiling of stnrs and astro- 'I mons. Coming from 0. land which hus in ne> 
!lomical prncessions and sacred boats, sacred fubric, at least that I have seen, a stone or
birds, winged globe, crocodiles; Nepthis, and timber that belonged not to a quarry or foresl 
the mysterious emblems of the Hi~rOPha}]ts: ! three hundred yenrs ago, the very idea of these 
-do all these at all redeem the vanity or cru- statues made my soul widen, and my imagina
elty of the great hero, who has been so often ' tionstretch so, to think they were of time ond 
hiotoried! Such was the \'nu[ty of the COIl- history, and yet only half of time; ond this is 
quest then, such the animal pursuit of war, earth's hi:story: and then 1 thoUt,ht of the 
such the beastly triumph uf \'ictory~ \Villlhe world ':; slars tuttl their historrcs; a~d thel1 1 

'1 
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thought of long, long agone creation-and 
then eternity-and God! And rtlemnon's mu· 
sic then seemed spheral music, for it brought 
me to God by conclusion and comparison; and 
I was never satisfied till I stood before the sta· 
tue of Memnon: and now asl sat on my horse, 
and thought what it had been there, and oft 
since in my mind, low whisperings came to my 
80ul, 

"(rom immortal SC;L 

That brought us hlthcr;" 
•• , aAW the children lIllY upon the shorc, 
And heard ill mighty waters rolling evermore." 

And standing here, we can picture to our· 
selves more Lhau elsewhere the grandeur of 
anc ient Thebes, with her hundred gates; she 
who sent forward to the Trojan war the hosts 
of the "nigrantu 11femnonis." 

Her" stood the two statues at the entrance 
to a grand court of statues, that extended to 
the Memnoninm under the mountain . The 
whole plain to the mountain has fragments of 
statues, all lying in a line. 

And the road to the river, where Iics our 
boat, and over which we are just to spur our 
horses, had, doubtless, another court. This 
was the royal street of Thebes, mentioned in 
the papyri of ancient Thebes. What was 
this in the time of Osiren and Memnon! What 
0. fielrl of buildings and temples you looked 
over towards the palace of the descendants of 
Ramesesand Sesostris, now the ruins of Me~ 
dinet Habou! How gloriously rode the tri
umphing kings along that royal way, as they 
returned from the conquests! lIow many an .. 
swering sounds around met Memnon's music 
at the morning light! How desolate the plain 
now! How many ages of desolation since 
then!-Vuyage u.p the Nile. 

CORRBSPONDENCE. 

ROCKDALE, Randolph co. Ala. 
Dec. 27, 1849. 

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER: 
---,.. Ijc Our Grand Lodge, which met 

Oil the 3d inst., and elected 
.1\1. M. RUFUS GREENE, Grand lUaster. 
R. 'V. ,VLLLIAM HENDRIX, D. G. l\1. 

,4 \Vi\[. C. PENRICK, S . G. 'V. 
Tno's BRAGG, J. G. 'V. 

rna for five years. All the rproposed amend
ments to the Constitut ion were rejected. The 
committee on work is hereafter to consist of 
five instead of three membersj the Grand Lec
turer being excluded from that committee.
The sum of two hundred and jiJIy dollars was 
appropriated to the Washington Monument, 
nnd two hundred dollars to Rising Sun Lodge, 
whose house had been destroyed by fire. At 
this meeting 105 Lodges were represented, 24 
of which were under dispensation; and the ut
most harmony prevailed. P . G. 1\1. Sam'. 
Houston of Texas honored \1S with hia pre
sence, and stated among other things, that he 
had never before scen so large an assembly of 
Masons. 

Yours fraternally. 
F.M. P. 

Royal Arch Diplomas. 

We hilve received from Compo ·S. K . GRAl'I'T 
of Louisville Ky. a specimen of a Royal Arch 
Deploma just published by him. It is"got up" 
in a beautiful style; is handsomely engraved, 
and the figures and emblems are tastefully and 
judiciously arranged. Royal Arch Chapte rs 
would do well to avail themselves of the op
portunity of supplying themselves. Orders 
addressed to S. K . GRANT Louisville, will ue 
attended to; or, if preferred, such orders may 
be scnt through the Editor of the Port Folio. 
Compo Grant, has, however, neglected to jn· 

form us the price. 

TERillS OF THE PORT FOLIO. 
The price is Two DOLLARS per year, paya. 

ble IN ADVANCE. either by remittance to the 
Editor by mail at his risque. or by payment to 
an agent. In consequence of the expense 
ilnd difficulty of collecting small sums at a dis
tance, the advance payment will, in all Cases 
be required . 

The Masters and Secretaries of Lodges arc 
respectfully requested to act as agents in ex
tending the circulation of the Port l;oolio, nnd 
for their services a. commisEion of 10 per cent 
will be allowed. A club of five or tcn sub
scribers who remit the money to the Editor 
will be allowed a discount of 10 per cent. 

W. TANNEHILL. 

HARTWELL H. BROWN, G. Chap. ' VANTED. 
N. E. BENSON, G. Treas'r. Fifty copies of the first number of the jrst 
AMAND P. PnSTER, G . Sec'\,. volume of the PortFolio (July 1847) for which 

The Grand Lodge refused to district the we will pay 25cts a copy. Any of our sub
Slate and elected JA;\IES l\1. BRADIGE, Grand 6cribers who dl) not intend to bind the w4Jrk 
Lecturer. The su rplus fund they loaned to ~ will confer Il fa\'or by sending to us that 111l1n

the Mason ic Inl>tilutioJls of Dayton aud Sel- ! her. , 
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MINERVA COLLEGE, ALEXANDER FA 
.. or the Edutatlon of Young Ladles. =;;~~,~ Importer and Dealer in H ardware and (..'; 

Five JJliles from Nashville , Ten . COLLEGE STRBET, NASHVILLE. 

TH E MCond iession of Ten Month. or.(1 weeki!. will opC'n lIAS in Siore a lar-e and ~pl,:ndid s~OCk o~ all drilC'ript!on8 
January Itt. U:'50. It islhe object of the Manaller, Wt of lI}'nlware aUd CUI~cr)", IILcludlIlg ntIlJ~ler;1 Matenals. 

,Iu the vory lIest educalional advalltagea. IUCeIi as Knob Lock.; Mortice '~oek'r Plated Knobl! , Minerai 
Knohs; UUllllin;:es; Parliament llingcs; Bolts; Wood :Screw. 

FA.CULTY. &r"I~elhcr with a lar!!c a~;;Q.fllllelit of Ibml and Pallnel 
N. n. SltlTH. p(Or~r of Mal!lelllat!CjI, N&turall1 b!10!I8' ! Saw.; IJrO>!S CUI SawiJ; nip and TenAnl Sail;;; i'!lill 8aws, 

ph)' and Astronomy. Itc. &c. A II of whkh are offer{'{l at low pricc8 to punctual 
e. R. H .\ Y. Profe!«lOr of Ancient lAul!'u(l.1!e!I. meu. ALSO-.. \lIVil!', Vices, Chain!', Sheet Brll-"lI, f::aw •• 
T FAN ~ I '>G. Prof. of Mental au" MOral Science, Natur.1 lIellolU, lIellowlll'ijJe. Cotton Canl!f, Screw", Tin PJatca, 

/l 1.lory anti Cllemi~try. ,"VirCf!. Hoes . llin:::c~, Flies, 'rac);:!, I:lanlluer;o, :\'aill:', BJI~ter 
TROS. J . COOK. Prof. of Mu~ic . \ ('a~t, Shear, Crow Icy, anti Gcrmatt Slecl, Gin flaw " Iatea. 
)IR S CHARLO'r I'E F ANN INC. hl.tructret!l in English, ! Speller, Axell, Uate/lels, Leall, Siners Guns, ~ad irOn., alllt 

}'ren~II, Gerlllan alld Grook. In fact every article U8UtlU~' kellt iu f/ard wtlre tl ollses. 
liltS. CATHERINE JONES, Instructre" In EngJilil and fie would most respectfully call tllfl all('nliQn or' Country 

Lat in. MerchalllillO his Stock. as h(' olrers hi" \-Vare on /::ood temll' 

,"or Coardlng, Rooms,alld Hedding per half .e.-Ion of flve July I-l~m ALEXANDER FALr •. 
EXPENSES. j iii )lllntunl dealers, ClI.lJ aud exall,ine for .vou rselvel'. 

nlC'lnlh., • . • 835 

~~::::~;H",I. . TUI'l~ON.·· ~ ! BoBEoNI{FARroANnKLJINOB In Preparatory Classcs for all Eu:;:lish Studh~l, 15 
In Col1e;;e Proper, 20 
Day S~ho l "r$, (in cOI1&eqUl!nce of having fewer ad"an. 

ta:::CI) ill Preparalory C &!~es Jltd/ priu. 

VOCAL MUSIC. 
JnSlntmenla) Music, and the Modem Langllap;es ZJ:TIl .... 
CllIrgCII due at the opcnlll~ or each hllif M'~~iOIl, ~'IFl;~E~ 

1'he location ofth~ In!1\lt'llion, in point of health, I. equal 
to auy In the west, and while the pupil!! will he free from 
the liJ{htl)C$s and CJ:tra:t1l2allce of c!li", they wUi have all JO HN T S FALL 
lhe &l1\'anla~ell of Jood fiO('lety. 

1'he Khoo! i8 elllirely ~Ilarated from Franklin CoIIC!!'e, .., 
and the illma'es of each have not t he 8li~hlesl opportunity 
or IntflrtOl\rllC hilt hy pcrlllisaion. The PfOllll)ily of Ihe l WOULD most respectfully announce to 
f' emale 10 the Mille T~slahliilhlllenl, howcver, givcalhe younjl: his friends and the public generlI.Jly 
Io.dte!' very 1lt1llerlor advanla~es In having the Instruction ofi h h h . I ., I' B . J P , 
able P(ofe~~oTt,the usc of A)'paralua, &.C. ) t at e as ocateu lIS OOX A~D OB nINT· 

'fh~ pur.'I!~ arc at alltlme.~ und.er the ill\lII~~late luper"ia· . JNG OFFICE, on the Corner of Collpge and 
hill 01 ladlU CJ: llCrienced and emlllClltiv ql\ahlleu. l Uni01~ Street.<; where he \\'ould be hnppy to ('x. 

AddreSi. T. FA NN ING,or ) , 
s. E. J or,ES, er-ute with nentness nlJ.d. despatch, nil descrip-

Franklin Colle;;:e, Tenn. tions of 
Decemher 1 ~4 !). 

FRAl"'KLIN COLLEGE, 
FIVE ~J1LES FRO)I N!SHVILLE, TEN., 

FOR THE YEAR 1850. 
THE SIXTH SEssION of ten months or forly one ..... eekl, 
1'1'111 open Tuesday, JIl.maTv 1 ~1 . U~:)Il. 

FACULTY. 
T. F AVNP,G, Preoidenl, and Profes;oor of )Ienlal and Mor' 

al S' if'ncc, Cht'mM ry null I\'atural flis:ory. 
W. L'I'SCOMH, l'ro r~r of Ihe J, 'lciel1t L"u~ua!:,ep. 
1'. U. A "nEIt~o:\', I'rof ........ ~r of Mixed .!'-latilelllatica, "lid 

SUllJlrinlendeut of Ihc Military DepartUlent. 
8. R. H.\ V. Profe;t;lj()r of I'llre Mathematics. 
N . B. S:o.IiTIi, Assistallt Pcofcssorof Cheml.$try and i\"atural 

Sch:rT(,f', 
T . J. COUK. P of('!IIIOr 0( illu"ic. 
(t . W. MtUUIODY, P.'inclpal uf Prepa.ra!Ory Department. 

EXPENSES. 
1I0lrdlnl!:", T ulllC'ln, 'VMhin~, Rooms, Fucl, nerlh~ 11.11(1 Mil 

air , In }uvenlle Deparlment, per half Session of i"IVf! 
Monlhs, $5t 00 

In Colle~o Proper, li5 UO 
PJ.ymcnt! 11111"11 Jannary lat /lnd June lSI. 

Tuition lor day flCholar~ in Juvenile D,lp/lrtmeut, $3 ('.0 
1u Coll('ge ('rOpcr, frOIfT . • . . $ 1510 S~O. 

Youn\:( men wil\LOnl m('3.Il~ will be laught grat il,or cred· 
Ited IlIIlh(·y CRIl make the lIIolLey. 

II IH IWJlml 110 aludcnl will culcr who ran not eOllle under 
eorrect 1;!0VeTllmelll. ArTaIL)l:Cments have 11l"lf'1l lUadetoen· 
atlill a few mor(' Illcehani<-~. panicul/Uly tailor;!, ~hoe·lIlllker;>. 
W~.20u or cuach !lIakerp and hlar.k~rnillls, 10 c1f'fray their C.t 
)oell5C' by employing !lllart of their time at la' ·cr. 

T. F.\NNING . 

MAC GREGOR, BROWN & CO. 
C01"l'O'" FACTORS, 

!nd General Commission ~Ierchants, 
No. 87, Common Street., 

NEW ORLEANS. 
N. E , AUoway <f Co., Nashville, 7enn. 

"Ill rna". adt)anul1um~ on ,Aipmen.t! to UI. 

&1S&.M5 ~ ®3;~j&.~13133'ti'1t1S 

JOB PRINTING~~ 
HIS office being exclusively de-voted to J~ 
PRI NTING, he is prepared at all times to rurnj~ 
his worl. at the shortest notice anti in as 
n. manner as any Office in the west. 

He deoires to return his graterul ncknowl
cdl!mellts for the kindness shown him, and 
asks for a continuance of fa\'orsj guarantee. 
ing his work to be done as cheap asatany offi~e 
in the country, 

PITTS & SONS, 

PAP1.;[t W.\Rlmot:8E &. METHODIST nOOK ~Tonp, 
wcst lillIe I'ublic Square, where they kecpa larl!:t! SUNil, 

of 

Pl'illtil1g, 'V.'Uillg and 'Vall Papcl', 
a ~enernt utalogue of Methodist, MiscellaneouR, Sathath 
t:!chool !'l1L(1 School Booksj Blank Books, Sl/I.!ioncry and 
I'rinlcr'H I n!<. They give the highest price for RAGS 11.1 
Cash or tnule, 

Seplculher.14i. 

PaYDlents for December and January, 
K&.~hville-A \V Jollll~C'ln, I' G Snlilh . F: A Horne, J llell, 

~; Or Jf'nniul!~ a; A .MI' Kenzie. T; J \V SIOIlI . 2; BV D 
SOI\l, ~In, S:out, 1 carll ·; \-V Frooman!J. Creenvit:e,ol' __ ) 
I) MrCnrlev!;t. Franklill_'l' Parks:!. Etlllilllvllle_Liherty 
l.olllI'c 6. RiI',"s X UoafIF--C F Filz!cralrl !l. As/m'ood_ 
LJ I'olk j; AJ ('olk 7. T ulilIPO. Arli-Tu1ip Lotl;;:e 5 ('(l. 
Ilh!ll, lO; L " bIlIIOIl1'-J McClI.lIsland 2; D Cook 4. !\Iur· 
freesllnro, '1'-(; G M;trhe,I .. 1 F Flelt·her. !;' ('arh; 1')"thaI:O· 
ra~ Chap'er 5 COI)it·~ JUj J M "ni1tht.) W Stewarl, T fiTur' 
ncr, Ur Ahcrllalll)·, Dr /lvenl. Gen. \V J Lytle, !\It. Moriah 
Lotllfl!. Da.\'id Mitchell, ' Vm Spe"[~ J H Jt:t\Oll llieo T
V '1' Rldley,~ . Grove l\Iounl __ T EI Foulks!;'. Hartf;ville
J L Dyer,!;" PittJhurllh T-·J J llinloll!;t. Commerce T_ 
J COlllnl!l. Aluandrla-l' lJalHtf 2. Atbenl T - T ~ 
Vandyke l . 


